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Persp-ectives

Feelingas a Dark
By Claire Krulikowski & JeanneCordova

Sirani Avedis isan Armenian American
lesbian musician who is not afraid to
speakout politically. Shefirst appeared
on stage for lesbians five years ago in
Washington, D.C., using the nameSally
Piano. She has since returned to her
given name and now' lives in Chicago.
Avedis is widely known in the Midwest
and was one of the core organizers of
the 5th Annual Michigan Women's
Music Festival.

A recent trip to Los Angeles to work
on the final production of her first
album, Tattoos (just released), also
produced the following interview. She
speakshereemotionally and with candor
about her life and perspectiveasa"dark
woman".

"When musical culture becomes as
important to us asit hasin amerika today
then lesbianmusiciansdo haveapolitical
responsibility,but to methat responsibility
is to be true to yourself and no oneelse.I
don't like it whenmusicianstakeonissues
that don't belong to them, when they sing
songsnotbecausetheyneedthemfor their
pain, but because they want to make a
point that is removed from them.

"For instance, white women have no
businesssingingaboutnice unlesstheydo
what they have never done: sing about
what it's like to be white and oppressive,
abouthow racist they feel andwhat it was
like to grow up in an upper class white
householdwith black servants.Or what it
was like for me growing up ten miles
outside.of aN ativeAmerican reservation.
Let white womentalk to eachother about
that-Dark women should not go to those
concerts becauseit's oppressiveto them.

Why doesn't this exist right now? I
think it is not happening becausewhite
women are being racist. It's really heavy
for women like mewho are not black and
who are not white. Our oppression isn't
even acknowledged,

Collective Mediocrity
"White women suffer as ~omen,b~i

we have a whole other suffering and it's
real painful to know that the lesbian
m~)Ven:entis pred0m!nantlywhite. Every-
thing like the whole Ideaof collectives is
white. '

"I've talked about this with other dark
women and other ethnic women. When
we do work our natural tendency is to
work with one other person or solitarily,
and to do work very perfectionisticly, to
be work-a-holics, very intense, and very.
involved. White women, and this is not
true of lower class, seem to think that
somethingis not valid unlessit's done by

I

or in agroup. Like that what you do is not
valid if it's just you anda friend or a lover.

"I know that it is impossible for me to
evenhavefive peoplethat I like enoughto
work with. For one thing, for a non-white
woman to work in a collective it would
have to be a non-white collective or else
she would be getting fucked over every
stepof the way. Every decision that was
made and every meeting would have
racism in it that she would have to cope
with.

"I feel collectivity is this American
Westernconceptof equalityandmediocrity
where nobody excells. It's really subtle,
but it just strikesme asa really white way
of approaching things. It's so American
for peopletojust benambypamby, boring
andmediocre. I don't think this collective
ideal would have even come up if there
were more dark women than white in the
lesbian.movement. If dark women were
the majority it would not evenoccur to us
to work in thesebig-assgroups.Or maybe
it would because we would be working
with each other and we would want to
work together! I don't know. The most
arrogant part of this is that white women
want us to join these groups of white
women.

Surviving
"Plus, another dynamic which affects

us is language. Because we came from
cultures that didn't necessarily speak
Englishwe learnedEnglishout of survival.:
So you find a great many dark women
who are very articulate, much more
articulate than the averagewhite woman.
Put u~ all in a room together and you'll
find that we talk the most, we have the
most to say, andwe're not afraid to say it
becausewe have been raisedthat way.

"And then the racism comes out,
becauseafter we use all of thesesurvival
skills and excell in them and don't bump
our headson mediocrity andequality, and
turn out to be the most verbal and
articulate and the oneswho had the most
creative ideas and the ones who get .the
work done, thenall the white womenstart
bitching about how domineering, ob-
noxious, andpushy we all are. And when
they are feeling those things, out of this
comestheirracistfeelings,'Well it figures...
she's dark. You know how they are,
they're evil'.

Culture
"I think the most outspoken women

musiciansjust happento be Armenian or
Jewish or Middle-Eastern. And the most
discrimination that has come out of our
beingthemostoutspokenis anti-Semitism.
I don't meananti-Jewish, I mean Semitic
as in Middle Eastern.



Woman
"What we have in common arecertain

traditions that come from the Middle
East They give us all a willingness to be
outspoken and most white people just
don't have that quality.

"I' try to bring out Middle Eastern
culture in my music now. I playa Middle
Easterninstrument, but I can't really talk
about racismon stagebecauseyou can't
just -say to somebody, 'Well,' I know
you're not going to like this becauseyou
are racist.'

"People are now starting to accept
black cultural music, and it's considered
beautiful, and it's going to be treated
differently. But 'I feel there is no market
for Easternculture. We get token, campy
.things once in awhile - Ravi Shankar
becomespopular for-a month.

"White peoplewant me to be phony.
They want me to get up on stageand be _
what they want me to be. 'Disguise your
emotions.' Well, I'm not capableof doing
that. But what happensis that we all kind
of get up on stageand spreadour legs to
the world and make ourselves so vul-
nerable, and then we get scapegoated.
People tend to try and define us and they
use words like pushy, obnoxious, and I
wish they would comeright out with what
they really meanwhich is pushy Jew,big
nose, loud mouth.

Sex Repressed on Stage
"In lesbian music there is a pretty

conspicuouslack of sex on stage.White
womenaren'tvery sexualon stagebecause
theyarereally repressed.But onceawhite
womangetsa little tintillating on stageit's
okaybecauseshe'swhite, sheis clean, it's
wholesome,and it's okay. Dark women
on the other hand. can hardly contain
ourselves from being sexy, because we
arejust not repressedin our body move-
ments, and our body types are usually
more full. And if we let that fly I canjust
hear the comments!I try to keepa pretty
low profile and I try not to come on too'
strongand I fail miserably becauseI am
strong.

"I like to make sexualjokes, I believe
in it. I definitely repressit on stageand
when I have madejokes on stage some
women will laugh but some women will
boo and hiss. .

What's Wrong With 'Girls'?
"When I first became a feminist I

stopped using the word 'girl' because I
becameaware of what men thought and
how men react and usethat word against
us. The more I associated myself with
women and the more I separatedmyself
from men the less revelant that became.
Step one is if men are called men you
shouldbecalledawoman.And steptwo is

~
Sirani Avedis speaks on semantics, sexual jokes, racism in the feminist movement, and
collective mediocrity.

who gives a flying fuck what men think!
Step three is what's wrong with girls?
Why is it negativeto becalledanamethat
meansyoung,when to be youngmeansto
be beautiful, strong and good, and it's
ageismthat causesus to think that young
is bad. If men are out of the picture then
we're all just a bunchof cutegirls. Soyou
draw your terms basedon your audience.

"The reason I brought that up is
becausesexjokes on stageare like using
the word girl on stage. I've gotten into
trouble becauseI have a songcalled 'My
Girlfriend' and they all gasp, they say
'She's so radical, how could she use the
word girl?' Well, sheis my girlfriend, and
I love her. .

"I don't think that lhave ever gotten
up on stageandsaidthat I wasaseparatist
And I very rarely if ever label myself that
in private conversations. Yet I am well
known as a separatist. Meg Christian,
whohasusedthat word to defineherselfat
times has never been thought of as a
separatist.I think the reasonis that when
white womendo anything it's much more
acceptable.

"I feel that the survival of every
creature on this planet is dependenton
lesbians, the male sex is responsiblefor
what is wrong. I seeeverything as a bad
balanceof male to female energy,every-
thing is symptomatic of that. I don't
believe in technology or nuclear power.
This will ultimately destroy us. The
underlying themeof life as I seeit is that
life is the processnot thepoint. Realgood
work is enjoyable,strenuousgoodwork is
fine, but when the process is something'
that is less than rewarding it's unnatural
for life to be that unenjoyable.Like coal-
mining or nine-to-five jobs. The rule I
follow is - technology shouldonly go as
far as it is enjoyable to create it.

"I'm not a feminist To methat means
that you are fighting for equality with
men, and the whole idea there is that we
areall going to keep the world just as it is
but somehowmagically get rid of power-
imbalances and poverty. This is just not
true because it won't work. So for me
feminism is not the issue. It's woman-
identification, visionary mother-earthism,
THe idea is the female principle." _
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Perspectives

By Cindy Frazier

FrancesFarmer was possibly one of the
greatest talents in 'the history of motion
pictures,frequently compared in her time to
Garbo and Hepburn. A figure of intense
beauty and stunning intelligence, she was
catapultedto starcom by the ageof 23, but
her incredible stageandscreenpresencewas
only a small part of this intriguing woman.
From the age of 13 she had caused con-
sternation and controversy through her
honest,intelligent (and radical) perceptions
aboutGod and, later, Communism.

"Straight To Hell" .
When shewrote a prize-winning essayin

the 7th grade entitled "God dies" it made
headlinesin her home town of Seattle, and
shewas preachedagainst in pulpits nation-
wide for "leading school children straight to
Hell."

As a student at the University of Wash-
ington, she attempted to pursuejournalism
but found herself barred as a woman from
coveringanything but the infirmary news,so
shewent into drama.Here shelit up the stage
fromthe first momentshewalked on, andher
vocation was begun.· ,

Always in the lead where politics and
controversymet, shewasselectedin 1935for
the singular honor of going to Russia, all
expensespaid by the Communist Party.
Although Francesinsistedthat shewantedto
go for the experienceand to learn about the
innovative Russian theater, shewas seenas
the representativeof America's Communist
youth.

Hollywood And Broadway
After the initial excitement of her early

successin Hollywood, Francesfoundherself
stifling in the ingenueroles shewas required
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to play both on and off stage.Shedid make
one exceptionally fine film - of Edna
Ferber's Come and Get It, in which she
played the double role of world-weary
mother and innocent daughter. Though she
was neverable to duplicate this triumph, her
popularity steadilygrew,andshebecameone
of the studio's biggest money-makers in a
very short time.

Her contempt for the Hollywood movie
machine increased, and by 1937 she aban-
doned Hollywood for New York's radical

periods of time, maintaining that sheneeded
time alone.Despite hermarriageto actor Leif
Erickson, she was frequently suspectedof
being a lesbian.

While driving through Santa Monica in
October, 1942, she was pulled over for
speeding,andendedup beingbrought in on a
drunk driving charge. In the 40's this was
tantamount to losing one's career, particu-
larly for a young starlet. An incident on a
movie set where she slappeda woman hard
enoughto dislocate her jaw led to a humili-

Group Theater - long a dreamof hers - 'a
move which angeredpractically everyoneon
the West Coast. The Group Theater had
beenfloundering for sometime, but Frances'
money and theatrical brilliance not only
saved it from failure but gave it the one
outstanding successit ever had. The second
triumph of hercareerwasasthetough-talking
Lorna Moon in Clifford Odets' Golden Boy.

Her honeymoonwith the Group Theater
ended badly too, partly becauseof general
bickering, but also because,radical as they

. were, what Odets and his crowd really
wantedwaswhat Franceshadgivenup- the
glitter of Hollywood. After a brief love affair
with the woman-hating Odets, Frances
couldn't pull together another theatrical
coup, andfinally went back to Hollywood to
take up the ingenue roles again and try to
recoup her losses.

Amphetamines And Anger
Under greater pressurethan ever as she

tried to work her way back into the Holly-
wood scene, Frances began to drink more
than usual, in addition to taking huge quan-
tities of amphetamines to keep her weight
down and her energy up. Press and public
alike wonderedabouther "eccentric" habits.
Shewould disappearwithout explanation for

ating police raid on her hotel room at night
(Frances slept in the nude) and a subsequent
brawl at the police station when she was
denied use of the phone after sentencing.
Worse than this, according to the news-
papers, was the fact that she.usedlanguage
unfit to come from the mouth of a lady. (She
listed her occupation on the police intake
sheetas "cocksucker.")

After serving a night in jail she was
brought before a certain Dr. Leonard, who
had decided from the newspaper accounts
that she was mentally ill. Under California
law any psychiatrist could file a complaint in
court against a person and be permitted to
examine them and pronounce upon their
sanity.He decidedthat Franceswasamanic-
depressivepsychotic, and that sheshouldbe
incarcerated for "treatment." Her parents
agreedthat sheneededa "rest", but refused
to takethe further stepof a legalcommitment
hearing.

Incarceration
The most shockingthing that cameout of

her sanityhearing- to thepressandall other
interestedparties - wasthe fact that shehad
no money.Of the $1 million (after taxes)that
shehadearnedsince1936nothing remained,
eventhough shehadmadeno investmentsor



major purchases(not even a new car). She
had given it all away - to her family and to
various political causes, including the
migrant farm workers, Loyalists in the Span-
ish Civil War and the Group Theater. Her
voluntary poverty -e--r- particularly as it was
linked with radical ,politics - was looked
upon by the .authorities as worse than
criminal. Shewas sent tothe screenactors'
sanitarium at La Crescenta, through the
charity of the Motion Picture Relief Fund.

Her 3 month stay at La Crescentawas a
nightmare of massive insulin shock, which
upset and terrified her so much that the
doctors increasedthe dosage.Shemanaged
to escapeto her sister's housein Venice and
.called her mother, Lillian Farmer, to report
the treatment and its effects. Her mother
immediately came down to release her,
which waspossibleonly becauseshehadnot
beendeclaredlegally insane.After putting up
a $500 bond shewas released,although for
the next year the doctors would try to extra-
dite her back to California for more
"treatment."

Frances returned with her mother to
Seattle, determined to give up. her acting
careerand return to her original ambition of
writing. Unfortunately, Lillian Parmer be-
lieved that it was simply crazy (not to
mention un-American) to give up a ready-
made career,as an enormously successful
movie star. Failing to convince Frances of
this, she arranged for her to be once again
institutionalized - andFranceswasdragged
kicking, screaming and straitjacketed into
Seattle's Harborview Hospital.

"I ,wasattempting to live my own life. "
Frances is arrested on a vagrancy charge in a

small California town.

"Insanity'
Lillian Farmer filed an accusation of

insanity against Frances, which set pro-
ceedingsin motion putting the burden upon
Frances to prove to an unfriendly court that
shewas not insane.

In hindsight, Frances' "escape" from the
Los Angeles sanitarium to her home town of
Seattlewas tantamount to a Jew escapinga
Russian pogrom and finding herself in
Auschwitz. Shewasplacedundertheauthor-

ity of people who had nursed for years a
hatred of her and everything she stood for.
The psychiatric movement undoubtedly
clouded the issues, making it seem that a
"cure", would be found for Frances. The
witch-hunts of the 50's were preceded, at
leastin Seattle,by thehead-huntsof the40's.

Frances was brought before the King
County Sanity Commission'on March 24, ,
1944.This commissionwasheadedby Judge
JohnA,. Frater, whosepower in conservative
Seattlepolitics wasasgreatashisout-spoken
hatred for Frances Farmer. She was rep-
resented by a young lawyer whose only
motion was to signa waiver of her right to a
trial by jury. Donald Nicholson, one of the
leading psychiatrists of the time (a wealthy
and influential man who worked for the FBI
and hobnobbed with national political
figures) askedher a few'questions, to.which
she replied with .sarcasm, anger and ob-
scenities, offering the opinion that the
examiners should be examined instead of
her. According to Nicholson" she was ob-
viously schizophrenic and duly declared
insane.It nowbecamepossiblefor the city of
Seattleto do with her asit pleased:shehadno
more civil rights left to be violated.

-' Reduced To "Jelly"
. Shewas incarceratedfor threemonths at

Western State Hospital at Steilacoom, en-
during electro aswell as insulin shock,and a
now-outlawed form of shock called hydro-
therapy, in which she was stripped and put
into a vat of freezingwater for up to 8 hours.
She maintained a reputation as totally un-
cooperative, and constantly demanded
release.By theendof 3months,however,she
wasreducedto "jelly" (her term) andmadea
complete turnabout, apologizing to the
doctors andflattering the staff. "Cured," she
was released to her mother's custody, and
Nicholson crowed: "I think this casedemon-
strates just how successfully anti-social
behavior can be modified. . .This marks a
significant victory for the mental hygiene
movement in Washington State."

Lillian Farmer must have been im-
pressed,for Francescameback with a smile,
and declared to the press that she would
return to Hollywood forthwith. She had no
real choice, for now her mother had legal
control over her every move. Her only re-
coursewasto bolt, which shedid theday after
her release,and thereafter repeatedly, until
she-was-arrestedon a vagrancy chargeill-a
small California town. As reporterswatched
andsnappedpictures,shewasparadedabout
dressedin work shirt, jeans and a rope belt.
Her intention had beento find work asa fruit
picker, to deepen her understanding of
migrant farm workers. She tried to explain
that shewas attempting to .live her own life,
that shehad a desperateneedto work. This
was proof to authorities and reporters alike
that she was really out of her mind. •

Sent to an aunt's house in rural Cali-
. fornia, she lived there for a while, teaching

swimmingto children, andgradually recover-
ing from the shocktreatments.All seemedto
be goingwell, and Frances againreturnedto
Seattle, seeming pretty much herself. So

Perspectives

confident and relaxed was she, in fact, that
she left with a friend on a trip to visit old
friendswithout telling her mother.When she
gotback,Lillian Farmer hadcalledthepolice
anda Seattlenewspaper,statingthat Frances
had never recovered and would have to be
"hospitalized" again. Frances was taken
immediately back to Steilacoom,where she
remained for the next five years.

The Murder of Frances Farmer
The records say that Frances Farmer

died in 1970 from cancerof the throat. But
the real FrancesFarmer died some22 years
earlier at Western State Hospital at Steila-
coom. She was murdered by Dr. Walter
Freeman, the 'man who perfected the pre-
frontal lobotomy and brought it to the U.S.
No onebut Dr. Freemanwaspermittedin the
room when an iee-pick-like instrument was
hammeredinto herbrain from underneathan
eyelid.

Overnight an angry, completely unco-
operative woman who refusedto believeshe
was crazy was transformed into a meek,
subservientpatient who now prayedto God
for forgivenessof her sins. The womanwho
hadendured5 yearsin an institution that was.
reported to resemble a Nazi concentration
camp, who had been frequently electro and
insulin shocked, dosed with experimental
drugs,andregularly rapedby soldiersfrom a
nearby Army base, and had maintainedher
spirit and sense of self - suddenly this
woman was willing to mop floors and run
errands for the nurses. The changewas SQ

dramatic and complete, in fact, that shewas
I almost immediately pronounced cured and
sent home, a tribute to modem psychiatric
medicine.

No Recovery
This time the cure waspermanent.From

photographs of Frances years after her re- '
lease and descriptions of her - "burnt-out
shell", "counterfeit" - we know that she
was never the same: She lived for over 20
years the independent life she had been
incarcerated for seeking- many of them in
hiding, under false names. Even through a
few years on television introducing evening
movies and an attempted Hollywood come-,
back she never regained the presenceand
uniqueness that had once been her trade-
mark. She became, at best, a bland, pretty
woman with a trace of fear lingering in her
eyes, who would not have'been singledout
had shenot oncebeenFrancesFarmer. Even
her memory has been erased from motion
picture history, and you will, not find her
name embedded in cement on Hollywood
Boulevard. I

Frances Farmer's fate is seriously con-
templated today as the practical solution to
social problems by governmental leaders.
Prisoners, lesbiansand gay men,alcoholics,
minorities and, of course, radicals may al-
ready be slated, like Frances, for surgical
mind "cures." Because,of course,Frances
Farmer died sothat America would bemade
safe from people like us.
Author's Note: All information on Frances
Farmer was obtained from William
Arnold's excellentbiography, Shadowland.
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Perspectives

Egyptian Venus
By Cheri Lesh

"Mother named me Billie after Billie
Holliday - shesaid sheknew that I would
sing.... " ShesingsmeaBillie Holliday song
very soft in the bathroom, sitting besideme
on the wrought-iron bench,one hand on my
thigh.It's a love song,I catch that muchof it,
but I am too mesmerizedby her Egyptian
eyes.to be really listening to the words. She
keepssingingasotherwomenwalk in andout
of the stallsbehindus, not caring who stares
atusin this straightpowderroomof astraight
bar.Whenshefinishes,sheleanstowardsme
andkissesmeonthemouth, light andsoft like
her song. "Was that a torch song?" I ask.
"That was more like a candle-light love
song,"shereplies.Shetracesmy mouthwith
her finger. "You have a mouth like Ginny.
My first lady love, you rememberI told you
abouther. ShewasJewish." Shestarts in on
anothersong.Yes,we aredrunk. In the room
thewomencome and go, talking about their
gigolos.They are applying make-up stead-
fastly in thegilt mirrors andnot staring at us
very intently. I must be inventing this part,
my eyeshave never left her face. I can't see
anyoneelse and I don't care.

Shekissesme again after this songand I
geta richer tasteof Kahlua andcream."You
really haveanincredible voice." I say."You
could be a professional. Really, have you
everthought about it?" Somehowmy praise
breaksthespell.Shelooksawayfrom meand
shakesher head. "Oh, you always com-
plimentme,alwaysflatter me you shouldn't
do that, I get a swelledhead " Shestands
up. "We better go back, or Stephen will
really startto wonder... do you listen to Billie
Holliday very much?" I feel shehassaidthis
to remind me how white I am, how ignorant
of her culture. "No," I admit, "I've never
liked the blues." Weare threading our way
through a maze of oaken tables, bright
laughter and waiters. So drunk and dis-
oriented, I wish I had thought to crumble a
few breadsticksto mark our circuitous path
to the bathroom. Finally Stephen appears,
sitting alone, having ordered two additional
beersto keep him company in our absence.

"I bet you think wegot lost." saysBillie.
"No, I know you ladies have mysterious
affinities for bathrooms." he says, smiling
knowingly."Yeah, well wedid sortofgetlost
ontheway back - hoo boy, am I drunk-"
shetakesagulpof beer- "really drunk. I am
always so wasted when I am around you,
Charlotte, you know that? Did you worry
aboutus?I wasjust singin' Charlotte some
Billie Holliday songsin thebathroombecause
she never listens to any Billie Holliday
songs... "

* * *
In the desertedback room of mypottery

workshop.I am kneading handfuls of clay
like stifJreddough. Out of thewet.malleable
ball. distinct curves begin to rise. Buttocks
swellsolidly againstmypalms. stupendulous
8 • Lesbian Tide

breasts balance on the protruding belly. I
patiently twirl spirals of com rows around
the head. indent a deepnavel with thepoint
of a pencil. balance her cross-legged on
massiveknees.I havetrouble with thearms;
theykeepfalling off and theclay isdrying all
too quickly. Finally they rest. curved bird-
like overher breasts.I sigh with contentand
sit back to survey my work. One thing
bothersme;herface. I had deliberately left it
blank and mysterious as the Venus of
Willendorf which was her model. But the'
age-old mysteryfails to satisfy. My pencil
darts of its own accord.pressesinto thesoft
clay apair of deep-setEgyptian eyesand the
slightest wisp of a Mona Lisa smile.

* * *
Across a thousand years, the Egyptian

eyesof Tutankhamun stare into my soul. I
turn from the museumcase, and acrossthe
barespaceof aheartbeat,an identical pair of
eyespiercejust asdeep.Billie, her facebaby
soft as the Egyptian boy-king, laughsat my
obvious reverence.She sauntersover to the
next case,her body swaying like fruit-heavy
trees,her steprolling like grain in the wind. I
pressthroughthecrowd tojoin herat thenext
display. Shepoints to the figure of the boy-
king riding a leopard. "Charlotte," she
demandsloudly, "as an art major, can you
tell me how come this dude hasbreasts?"A
ripple passesthrough the crowd; Billie loves
to throw stones into calm pools. "Well," I
reply, "there is a theory that Tutankhamun
wasawoman,theeldestdaughterofNefertiti,
disguisedas a boy so she could inherit the
throne. Shemayhavedied in child-birth; two

mummified infants were found in the same
tomb. They just had an article on it in the
Tide." "You mean the LESBIAN TIDE?"
shesingsout just as loudly. "YES." I reply,
wonderingif! will be the first womanto die'of
a terminal blush. Shegrins triumphantly and
slides on, leaving a bevy of stunned senior
citizens and girl scouts in her magnolia-
scentedwake.' ,

Gazing at the vulture Goddessnecklace,
sheleansback againstme seductively. "I'm
sorry, honey" shelies, "but Ijust love to see
you blush. You really think old Tut was a
woman?"Her warm scenthasmeoff balance.
"Could be," is all I canreply. "Well, whoever

. it was," she says carefully studying the
buttons on my blouse,"sure hadbreaststhat
looked exactly like yours." And again she
moveson, leaving me with my face the color
of inlaid carnelian, andmy heart singingwith
ancient dreams.

* * *
I dream offiring theclay with a midnight

glaze swirled with green. I dream of the
black statueon my altar, gleaming in candle-
light. the green swirls disappearing and
reappearing in waves like the incredible
scentof her,dark with magnolia andfeathery
withferns. I smilefondly at my Venus.Afew
more days to dry and she will beready for
the glaze. I gaze into her inscrutable eyes.
and invoke an image of the tarot cards: The
Empress.

* * *
The Empressis reversed.Crossedby the

threeandthenineof swords.In her immediate
future, the Tower card erupts in a volcanic
explosion. "I understandthe Empress bein'
upsidedown" Billie grimaces."That's me, I
beenupsidedown eversincethat manmoved
in. Charlotte, that man has turned me every
which way but loose sincehe first got a hold
on my heart. Every which way but loose."
sherepeats."But what is this deadmanstuck
full of swords like a pincushion and this
valentine heart stuck three times? Looks .
terrible!"

I try to remain neutral sothat thepsychic
energiescanflow through me. I feel anything
but neutral, but my voice is steady."The nine
of swordsis notreally abadcard.It represents
the death of an illusion. It takes a lot to kill
this illusion, but it's anillusion that hasto die.
See how the dawn is coming up in the
background." I gesturewith my finger.

"And the three of swords?"
"Heartbreak."
"What about this Towering Inferno over

here?" She taps the Tower 'Card.
"That's the Tower. The Tower is a big

change- major change, very sudden and
explosive."

Billie is uncharacteristically silent as I
finish the Tarot reading. Finally sheshakes
off her meditative gloom. "I been thinkin'
about this." shesays,more to herself than to
me. "I beenthinkin' about leavingSt. James.
St. James!That man is the direct oppositeof
a saint to me. Do you know what Ijust found
out, Charlotte?" Lshake my head."Remem-
ber how I told you I guessedhe had another
woman on the side?He has two. All those
nightshe saidhe worked late. He hastwo." I

Continued on page 19
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A Night at the Bar
By Harmony Rodriguez

Mickey sat with her face towards the
door, her back towards the wall, and her
money on the bar. The bar was alive with '
women'svoices.Shefelt uneasyandcrowded
by the warmth of strangers'bodies.

Two years ago "The Dump" had been
hercenterfor goodtimes.She'dknownall the '
regulars, the bartenders, the softball team,
even thespaced-out woman who dancedby
herself. "Meet you at 'The Big D' ", she'd
say excitedly ,in'anticipation of the laughs,
the beer-induceddiscussions.

The bar hadn't changedmuch.It wasstill
decoratedwith monkey-facedcoconutsanda
torn Elvisposter. The women had changed,
though. They were younger, softer looking.
Somewore dressesand sporteddisco bags.

A couplesatholding handsin thecorner.
They defensivelywatchedotherswatchthem
for signsoflove or trouble. Oneof thewomen
noticed Mickey studying them intently and
put her arm protectively about her lover.

Mickey turned to check herself in the
mirror. She looked good: her hair shone
clean, her face was no longer blotched from
tears cried in the locked bathroom. She'd
takenspecialcareto leavehomein style.Her
pride wouldn't have it any other way.

The bartenderbroughther ascotchonthe
rocks. Mickey grimaced at her first taste, .
then forced it down. She raised her glassto
makeatoast."Here's to you Jane.You made
anewwomanout of me. Now I'm stuckwith
the changes."
, Jane.The namehadalwaysstruckMickey

wrong. She seldom used that name. Her
nicknames for Jane were a joke between
them:Ms. Right, Librarian-Lady, Hot Hands.
Janeliked it whenMickey calledherquerida.
"Putal How'd you like it when I called you a
whore?"Sheagainsensedher impotenceand
felt her anger.Mickey glancedat her watch.
The restof thenightwould befun, thoughtless
fun.

Shebegantapping her fingers on the bar
in time to the music and,smiled at the sexy
bartender. \

A woman leanedover Mickey to order a
drink, her breastspressingagainstMickey's,
back. "Excuse me", she said in a friendly
tone. Mickey nodded,expressionlessbehind
darkly tinted glasses.

"My name is Marge." The woman
brought her face close to Mickey's as she
spoke.

Mickey turned away, then lookedback at
thewoman.Slowly, sherousedherselfto say,
"Mickey ... my name'sMickey ... The music
, . .it's loud."

"You're right, it's loud." Marge raised
her voice. "Let's dance."

"No, it's early yet." She pointed to the
empty dance floor. .

Mickey hesitated, appraising Marge's
appeal.Shemotioned for Marge to sit on the
bar stoolnext to her.With acalculatedbutch
gestureMickey pointed towards her money

"I only come here when my monogamyacts Up."

and ordered another drink. The bartender
gave her an encouragingwink.

Marge started the usual bar small talk.
Mickey beganrelaxing into the meaningless
conversation.

The bar noisesgrew even louder. It was
ten0'clock. More womencamefiling through
the entrance. Unable to talk and be heard,
Marge turnedher attentionto thenewcomers.

Mickey counted the wine glassesin the
rack above her head. Four, five, six... she
rememberedto smileat Marge nowand then.

, Ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen... the lyrics of
an old Carly Simon songcompetedwith the ,
glassesfor Mickey's thoughts- "Oh, how I
wish, sometimesI wish, I knew noneof those
secretsof yours." Damn, damn her!!

"Marge, let's dancenow." Touching her
for the first time, Mickey led Marge to the
dancefloor. It waspackedwith couplesdoing
their own versions of disco dances.The two
women danced awkwardly, unable to avoid
beingjostled by the crowd. Shakingherhead
in frustration, Mickey stoppeddancing and .
returned with Marge to the' bar before the
songhad ended. ,

Eachwomanmaintainedaself-conscious
silence while deciding what to do next.
Mickey lit a cigarette.

Marge fanned the air. "You smoke too
much."

"Tell mesomethingnew." Mickey didn't
disguise the annoyancein her voice.

"Watch out you don't burn your finger.
You know, what we,needto do is gethigh. I
have somethingreally good to smokein the
car. We'll have some fun."

"No."
"What?"
"No, thank you. I want another drink. I

didn't drink too much yet."
"Oh, ok." Marge began watching the

dancers.After a few minutes she excused
herself."Listen, I seesomeoneI haven't seen
in years. I've got to say hello. It's been nice
meeting you."

"Yeah, it's beennice." Mickey watched
Marge push herself through the crowd to
greet no one in particular. '

The feel of a stronghandon her shoulder
startled Mickey. A manifestly assertive
looking dyke asked her to dance. Mickey
declined, but offered to buy her a drink

instead. The woman wasn't interested. She
wantedtheD.J. to seeherdance.Shequickly
asked another woman, and led her trium-
phantly to the floor. Mickey didn't regrether
decision. She ordered anotherdrink.

The D.J. began playing romantic, soft
music at the requestof thosewhohadfound,
or returned to lovers in the late night heat.
The bartender tried to start a casualconver-
sation, but Mickey didn't respond to the
professional banter. Her changeof attitude
disturbed the bartender who shot Mickey a
perplexed look.

Oneof thewaitressessulkedfrom tableto
table taking orders for last call. "It's beena
bad night for us all," thought Mickey.

Shewiped thewet glasssmearsin front of
her with her accumulated bar napkins and
tried to recall how many drinks she'd had,
whenthe bartender brought her the last for
the evening. Gulping it down, shecrumpled
the cigarette pack and began counting her
money. '

Jane's sudden appearance surprised
Mickey. She'd satdown besideMickey, 'who
stareddown at the bar. They sat in silence,
anxious for several moments.

Jane, no longer able tobear the strain of
Mickey's dark, impassive anger, put her
hand on Mickey's.

"I didn't think it would upset you so
much."

"That's a lie," Mickey pulled her hand
away.

"Yeah, it is," Jane smiled slightly. "I
thought we'should talk about it."

"Where the hell haveyou beenall night?
Have you tired of your friend?" Mickey
trembled.

"I'm sorry. I madea mistake.I love you.
Please,Mickey look at me. I'm sorry." Jane
begancrying.

Mickey looked around the bar embar-
rassed.Softly she said, "Okay, okay, don't
cry or I'll start crying too. We'll talk about it,
honest. Let's go home."

"You know Mickey, it would doyougood
to cry." Jane leaned againsther and smiled
when Mickey didn't pull away.

"You know, Ms. Right, you're abitch. A
real bitch."

They nodded in agreementand left the
bar together •
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National News

Looks Like More of the Same
Mass. Democratic SenatorPaulTsongas

c has started the new year off right by intro-
ducing the first gay rights legislation in the
U.S. Senate. The historic, step was made
Dec. 5 asTsongas'bill calledfor theinclusion
of the term "sexual orientation" in the 1964
Civil Rights Act.

The legislation, which amountsto a "gay
E.RA." is co-sponsoredby SenatorsLowell
Weicker (R~Conn.) and Daniel Moynihan
(D-NY). Alan Cranston, pro-gay Senator
from California, declinedto sponsorbut says
hewill campaignactivelyfor broadercoalition
support for this bill.

Tsongas plans to wait until after the
November1980 electionsbefore scheduling
hearingson his bill becausehe feels he will
get more support then. ._,

In themeantimetheGay RightsNational
Lobby, whohasworkedcloselywith Tsongas,
urges all lesbians and gay men to help by
documenting incidences of discrimination
and sending such together with letters of
support for S2081 to their senators.

Steve Endean, GRNL Director, says
Tsongas'bill will not passimmediately. "It is
a general legislative rule of thumb that con- .
troversial legislation often takes several
congressionalsessionsbefore it hasachance
of passage."During the year9RNL andthe
bill sponsors will conduct a gay rights
awarenesslobby in D.C.

Sacramento Rights March Set
On Sunday, January 13, and Monday,

January 14, the "Lesbian and Gay com-
munities of California and their supporters
are being-asked to make a commitment of
time, energyand money to march and lobby
for AssemblypersonArt Agnos' employment
rightsbill for LesbiansandGays.The passage
'of Assembly Bill 1 will bring an end to a I

major area of legal discrimination against
Lesbians and Gays in California.

California's StateAssembly Labor Com-.
mittee will releasethe bill to the Ways and
Means Committee for a key vote when the
Assembly reconvenesthis January. ABI is
consideredthe most important pieceof legis-
lation affecting gay men and lesbians in
California.

Similar legislation has narrowly failed
the House Ways and Means Committee in
the past. Three amendmentsto ABI signifi-
cantly enhanceits chance of passage.ABI
eliminatesaffirmative action asatool of non-

. discrimination enforcementfor sexualorien-
tation cases. Also as amended, religious
associations, corporations, 'schools and
hospitals are exempt when they are non-
profit institutions. The third amendment
exempts from protection any teacher or
paroleofficer who discusseshis or her sexual
orientation with their studentsexcept when

, such discussionsare work related.
Significantly, in the California Senate,

David Roberti's companionbill failed to pass

its initial committee.That legislation mustbe
introducedandpassedto effectany changein
the State statutes. .

Texas Teacher Sues For Rights
A gay teacher has filed suit in Federal

District Court challenging the Texas law on
homosexuality, in part to demonstrate to
young people the effectivenessof the Amer-
ican judicial system, the New York .Times
reported. . .

The suit, filed by Donald F. Baker, seeks
no damagesbut requeststhat a sectionof the
state penal code be ruled unconstitutional.
He asserts that the law singles out homo-
sexuals for prosecution without enhancing
the moral climate in the community.

"I pursued this becauseI am a teacher
and we teach children to have faith and
confidencein the American system," Baker
said."We teachthat peoplewho areunjustly
treatedcanseekredressthroughthe system."

Lobby Day Yields Sponsors
. Five hundred peopleparticipating in the

first National Lesbian Gay Constituent
Lobby Day on the Monday after the March
on Washington, netted two additjonal co-
sponsorsfor the gay rights legislation in both
houses. .

Among the new co-sponsors resulting
from theday areRepresentativeLeon.Panetta
(D-California) and Senator Daniel Patrick
Moynihan (D-New York). Moynihan's co-
sponsorshipisconsideredextremelyimportant
becauseheisoneof the leadingspokespersons
of the more conservative wing of the Demo-
cratic Party.
. That's the end of the good news. . .

Right Wing Moves Too
Anti-gay activists moved quietly in Sep-

tember to introduce an ominous piece of
legislation called the Family Protection Act.
Sponsoredby Sen.Paul-Laxalt (R-NV) the
38 section massivebill would: forbid use of
any federal funds for groups which present
homosexuality asacceptable,prohibit useof
federal legal service funds for lawsuits
involving gays, and ensure that anti-gay
employment discrimination remained legal.
In short the.Laxalt bill contradicts Tsongas'
.bill entirely. This anti-gay legislation was
inspiredby the fundamentalistTV evangelist
Rev. Jerry Falwell, who has taken up the
bigot bannerin Bryant's apparentretirement.
While the bill itself has little chance of
passageGRNL warns that parts of it may be
offered in the springof 1980 asamendments
to other bills. GRNL notes hundreds of
letters are being received from Falwell's
national mail campaign organization, and
lack of letters from gays could strengthen
Laxalt's chances..

Meanwhile in Massachusetts,Sen.Philip I

Shea,long time foeof the gaymovement,has
introduced two 'anti-gay bills. One calls for
"an investigation and study relative to the



effectsof homosexuality as it pertains to the
quality of life in theCommonwealth... ", the
other calls for the'printing of a non-binding
question as to an applicant's sexual orien-
tation on all employment application forms.

Lastly, gays of the Northern California
city of Davis hadonly oneweekto enjoytheir
city's gay rights ordinance(passedNov. 25).
Under threat of a referendum at election
time, the scared off City Council reversed
itself and rescindedtheir new law.

SANTA CLARA PREPARES
In preparation for a June1980 anti-gay

referendum ballot, the gay community of
Santa Clara County, California has joined
with women's groups, labor and church
organizations and formed the Santa Clara
Coalition for Human Rights. The group has
reactivated their community's No On 6
organizational backbone and homes with
help from the' national community to put
down the summer assault on gay rights.

In summary,it looks like 1980 is goingto
look a lot like 1979. Win a few, lose a few.
Gratefully, we are still winning a few more
than we are losingl _

Election 80

Brown Out Front
By JeanneCordova

California's Gov. Jerry Brown, the first
major political figure in U.S. history to court
the gay vote, has taken his campaignto the
nationalcommunity. And with greatfinancial
success.After garnering $30,000 (see last
issue)in oneL.A. bash,hepickedup another
$20,000 at a December San Francisco
reception held at the Twin Peaks home of
attorney Jerome Berg.

In betweentheseoccassionsheappeared
Nov. 27 at "Gay Vote U.S.A.", agalaaffair
in Washington, D.C. where major news
media mademuch of the fact that he had so
far received some$80,000 lesbian and gay
dollars. Brown will have taken in $250,000
from gaysby the time of theNew Hampshire
primary, projectsgay activist David Mixner,
one of Brown's chief political consultants.

The D.C. affair was sponsoredby the
National ConventionProject,agayorganized
effort to impact the 1980 Democratic and
Republican Conventions.

Jerry Brown's stronggayplatform, which
includes support for gay rights. legislation,
executiveactionto enddiscriminationagainst
gays, and the inclusion of a gay plank in the
Democratic Party's platform,drewprolonged
applausefrom an audienceof 600 gays.

Kennedy Vague...
SenatorKennedy sent a two pageletter,

which althoughvague,washeraldedby event
organizersas "a far strongerstatementthan
Kennedy has ever made." In his letter
Kennedy said he 'was "concerned" about
anti-gay discnmination in employment,
housing, and immigration. He made no
mention of supporting specific legislation
now in Congress.

Carter Bombs...
President Carter sent low level junior

deputy White House assistant Michael
Chanin, who received a low level welcome.
After severalboos,Chanin saidhehadcome
to talk aboutwhat PresidentCarter hasdone
tor gays. "Nothing!" the crowd chanted.
Chaninappearedconciliatory replying, "We
havea long way to go", but attendeescalled
out, "What happened to Midge?" "What
happened to Bella?" The references were
made to Midge Costanza and Bella Abzug,
two pro-gaywomenin hisadministration that

D. C. activist Mary Spottswood Pou, co-director
of the National- Convention Project, terms it a
"real turning point: .. "

Carter fired.
Elsewhere things went even worse for

CarterastheExecutiveBoardof theNational
Organization for Women (NOW) officially
went on record opposing the nomination or
re-election of the President. NOW faulted
Carter for lukewarm support for the ERA
andnotedabortion rights hadbeenrestricted
during his administration.

Although all Republicancandidateswere
also invited to attend the D.C. affair, none
did.

D.C. Lesbian activist Mary Spottswood
Pou, co-director of the National Convention
Project, noted the eventwas" A real turning
point in the history of American politics
insofar asbringing lesbiansandgaymen into
the mainstream."

Publicity for Dollars?
Speaking of gay fund raising clout the

Washington Star reported, "Their demon-
stratedability to raisemoneyfor their office
seekingfriends speaksthe languageall poli-
ticians understand."

Major mediafollowed Gov. Brown to the
D.C. event and aired coverageon all major
networksthat night, Soit would seemthat the
gay community may be giving dollars but in
the languageof politics, it has amounted to
paid advertising. _
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Shortcurrents
ANOTHER STEP FOR
PARTHENOGENESIS

~_PierreSoupart of Vanderbilt University
-has reporteda successfulfirst step in mam-
malian parthenogenesis,the processof egg
developmentwithout sperm in mammals.
Parthenogenesisoccurs in reptiles, fish and
birds, but has never been successful in
mammals. Soupart, combining two unfer-
tilized mouseeggsby a standardcell fusion
technique, achieved a cell with the same
chromosomecount as a spermfertilized egg
but without other spermfactors.

Soupart'sexperimentswereconductedto
learn more about the role of sperm but
suggestthat sperm may contribute nothing
special to early embryonic' development
beyondchromosomesandamembranepene-
tration.Thenextstageof Soupart'sexperiment
will transferembryosto mousefostermothers
to determine whether normal development
will continue.

GAY JOURNALIST
FOUND DEAD

David Brill, an investigativereporter and
Political Analyst for Gay Community News
wasfounddeadNov. 15, 1979 in hisparents'
home.The SuffolkCountyMedical Examiner
ruledthedeathasuicideby cyanidepoisoning.
Brill's co-workers at the Boston based gay
newspaper doubt the ruling as Brill was
working on several sensitive stories at the
time of his death. They have launchedtheir
own investigation. In his yearsof writing for
GCN, Brill was amongthe first to explain to
the gay community how city and state
agenciesworked. He opened up lines' of
communicationbetweenpolice officials and
the community in Boston and was instru-
mental in defendingthree gay youths beaten
by Bostonpolice officers in 1977. According
to GCN, Brill's interest touched, "every
aspectof life in gay subculture - from the
mighty to the miserable, from the stylish to
the sleazy."

LESBIANS APPOINTED
Los Angeles lesbian activists Diane

Abbittand Ivy Bottini have been appointed
to two California statecommissions.Abbitt,
an attorney, was named by House Speaker
Leo McCarthy to .theCoastal Commission.
Bottini was named by Gov. Brown to the
Commissionon Ageing. ,

Abbitt, who sees herself an environ-
mentalist,purposely soughtthe appointment
andsaysshewould like to "help protect the
coastalenvironment, and at the same time
not strip landowners of their rights," She
believesthe two are compatible goals and
would also like to seethe 1976 Coastal Act
uniformly applied to large as well as small
landowners.

Abbitt confirmed that her political back-
groundasgayandfeminist activist helpedher
obtain the appointment, and "will help me
understandthepolitical natureof working on
the commission,"
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Bottini, a Los Angeles real estateagent,
hasspokenabout lesbian and gay elderly on
numerouspanels.Shebelievesgays"have a
lot to offer the non-gayworld when it comes
to survival." Bottini is 55.•

VANCE NIXES GAY VISITORS
After six monthsof tumult regardingU~S.

policy on gay immigrants, the saga turned
'sourin October as Secretaryof StateVance
said visas should be denied to all applicants
thought to be gay. •
, In atelegramVancetold consularofficials
that sexual deviates are to be excluded and
that "sexual deviation clearly and unequi-
vocally contemplatesthe inclusion of homo-
sexuals." Vance said officials can exclude
withoutproofsimplyonthebasisof "evidence"
suchas"t-shirt, .. and political buttons with
gayslogans."N GTF immediately requested
and received permission to meet with top
Carter administration aides regarding this
regression.

Feinstein in with the gay vote.

FEINSTEIN IN
WITH GAY SUPPORT
BRITT PRESIDENT?

San Francisco Mayor Diane Feinstein
and District 5 gay Supervisor Harry Britt
were the only two incumbents to hangonto
their seatsin that city's Decemberelections.
Feinstein, who wasin a run off with Quentin
Kopp, beat her opponent with 54% of the
vote. Gay primary contender David Scott
endorsedFeinsteinandhis supportisbelieved
to haveswungthegayvotemargin theMayor
needed. ,
Even Time Magazine credits Feinstein's
win to gays: "Full 70% of the gay vote
appears to have gone to Feinstein, making
theelection the first in amajor American city
to be swungby homosexuals." Gay voters,
particularly lesbians, paid little heed to the
major gay papers (Sentinel and Bay Area
~~porter) which endorsedQuentin Kopp.

Harry Britt, successorto Harvey Milk,
soundly defeated Terrance Hallinan and,
successfully retained San Francisco's Dis-
trict 5 "gay seat."

Proving the power of the gay block, Britt
was the only Supervisor to retain his seat,
andhedid sodespitethefact that both theSF
Chronicle andExaminer endorsedHallinan.

As the Supervisor who
polled the largest number of votes, it is
expectedBritt will become the Prestdeiitof
theBoardof Supervisors.Kay Pachtner,who
unsuccessfully challenged Britt in the pri-
mariesandwas supportedby severallesbian
and feminist groups, did not endorseeither
Britt nor Hallinan. Britt however picked up
most of her votes.

KIDS GET HOMES WITH GAYS
The New Jersey Department of Human

Servicessaysit hasplaced"five to ten" male
and female gay teenagerswith behavioral
problemsin fosterhomesheadedby lesbians
during the last four years.

A spokespersonfor the department said
the program had started almost by accident
but had continued when officials became
awarethat they weredealingwith increasing
numbersof gay teenagers.

The teenagershad beenplaced under the
supervision of lesbian foster mothers only
after agreementswere.madewith the natural
parents and only when the children under-
stood the situation.

Anne Bums, department spokesperson,
said the placementsseemedto have worked
out well but addedthat no formal study had
been made and "we lose track of foster
children at age 18."

Other cities, such as Seattle, routinely
placesgay teenagersin gay homes.

CONFERENCE OVERLOOKS
'GAYS

The White HouseConferenceonFamilies
has decided not to mention gays in its
instructionsto conferencecoordinators.StateI

conference' coordinators will not have to
insure that gays are part of their delegation,
althoughthey will be told not to discriminate
against potential delegates on the basis of
sexual orientation.

BLACK WOMEN
TURN DOWN NOW

According to the San Francisco Exam-
iner, the Women's Caucus of the Black
American Political Association of California
(BAP AC) has unanimously approved a
strongly worded resolution rejecting mem-
bership overtures from the National Organi-
zation for Women. Black politicians and
activists say they will work within their own
organizationwith blackmento combatsexism
and racism.

The black women said that they were
"appalled that the recent conference of
NOW, billing itself as the largest feminist
organization in the world, failed to direct its
attention to the elimination of racism and,
failed to take even the token stepof electing
the one minority (black) woman running for

, national NOW office."
The caucus urged black women not to

respondto NOW's membershipdrive in their



communities and called on NOW members
to return their membership cards and not
rejoinuntil NOW confrontsthe racismwithin
its own organization.

GAU ANNOUNCES
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS

The Scholarship Fund of the Gay
AcademicUnion hasannouncedsixrecipients
ofits 1980scholarshipsat aspecialreception
held during the National Conference of
GAU. The recipients, each of whom will
receive $1,000 include Barbara Smith, a
doctoral candidate in English Literature for
support of' her dissertation, "Four Afro
AmericanWomenWriters: A BlackFeminist
Appraisal," and Karla Jay, doctoral candi-
datein ComparativeLiterature for supportof
her dissertation, "The Circle of the Ninth
Muse:Natalie Clifford Barney,ReneeVivien,
and Their Contemporaries."
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. Community Centerat (303) 831-6268 or the
Woman to Woman Feminist Bookscenterat
(303) 320-5972.

GAY MARRIAGES
STILL INVALID

On Dec. 17 U.S. District Court Judge
Irving Hill ruled that samesexmarriagesare
invalid. Hill noted that the word "spouse"
meant" A relationship betweena man and a
woman." The ruling came in the case of
Richard Adams and Anthony Sullivan who
werelegally marriedin Boulder, Colorado in
April 1975. At that time samesexmarriages
werelegally recognizedin that state.Adams
and Sullivan, who are trying to prevent
Sullivan's deportationby reasonof marriage
to a U.S. citizen, have been fighting this
battle since1973.They planto continue,and
will appeal Hill's ruling. _

DISCRIMINATION HOTLINE
The National Gay Task Force has en-

dorsed an ambitious study of acts of abuse
and discriminatidn against Colorado gay
men and lesbians by police and private
citizens. •

'Datacall' coordinatorswill interview ariy
personwho believes that sheor he hasbeen
thevictim of discrimination or unequaltreat-
ment by either public or private agenciesor
individuals in employment, housing, public
accommodationsor abuseon the street due
to their sexuality. Names of participants will
not be released and will be kept strictly
confidential.

The main purposeof the study is to seeif
frequent allegations of gay and lesbian dis-
crimination can be proven. Peoplewho wish
to participate may phone either the Gay



Letters
T~YSTED BLISS

Dear Editors,
I really appreciatedthe copy of the trysting

ceremonyyou sent me. Jane and I decided that,
with afewminor changesin text, thetryst waswhat
we wantedand proceededto plan our trysting to
coincide with a visit from my east coast mother,
who, incidentally, is also gay. Our 65 year old
healer/therapistfriend agreednot only to be our
priestessbut also to havethe tryst on her magical,
woodedproperty.Twenty-fiveor soguests-gathered
round us while our priestessconducted the cere-
mony,blessinguswith realmountain springwater.
Jane's 8 year old son and my 5 year old son
assisted, handing us our white rose wreaths,
peachesand gobletsof wine. After the ceremony
we rejoined the outer circle, held handsand sang
together. .

It wasamagical,strong,uniting time for usand
for our friends, though,the eventdid bring feelings
up and out for many friends; one wouldn't come,
othersquestionedour motives and didn't want to
sanctionus "losing" our individuality, etc.

Anyway, toppingit all off backhome,Janeand
I eachplacedahandon abig knife andcut into a 3
layered lemon custardpound cakegarnishedwith
whipped cream, strawberriesand flowers.
Thank you! JessieMead Nelson, B.C.

NOW AND RECONCILIATIONS
Dear Tide Editors,

As a woman who has emergedas a lesbian
feminist becauseof NOW, I want to thank Kerry
Lobel and Jeanne Cordova for their excellent
article on the October NOW Convention, "Out of
the Revolution ~ Into the Mainstream." It's a
help in explaining what's happeningin NOW to
peoplewho did not attend the conference,as well
as a personal support for me to seemany of my
Perceptionsput into writing so beautifully.

I havea differing impressionof one significant
event that weekend.In Sunday's"reconciliation"
it was Arlie Scott who crossed the stage,hand-
extended, to Eleanor Smeal - the electrifying,
unforgettablegestureof a stateswoman.

Concerning our private reconciliations, many
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.NOW memberscommitted to a feminist ethic that
cutsacrossrace,classandsexualpreference,have
spent weeks of mental and sometimes physical
distressdeciding whether to continue to bepart of
the organization. I respect the decisions of such
feministsasDel Martin, of the lesbiancommunity,
and Aileen Hernandez, of the black community,
who havepublically withdrawn. And I respectthe
manystrongfeministsI knowwho areremainingin
NOW, working "within the system" for a feminist
future. We are everywhere- and we are needed
everywhere.Let us respect,support andcelebrate
each other. '
Jane Poole, California

BIG LEAGUERS DON'T QUIT
Dear Editor,

I would like to write somecommentsin response
to Lobel and Cordova's article on the NOW'
Conference(Nov.!Dec. 1979 issue).
The way the article was written one would think
that being a white straight, middle-class woman
was a dirty phrase.

Feminism in this country is growingbecauseof
the dedication, sacrifice and tremendousoutput of
money, effort and work on the part of our white,
straight, middle-class sisters.

Lobel and Cordova are expressing in- this
article the typical big city tunnel vision lesbian
view when they start throwing around labels.

The minute anyonestartsusinglabels they are
no longer referring to feminism but are instead
indulging in their own pet theoriesandprejudices.

PerhapsLobel andCordova haveforgottenthe
definition of feminism: "FEMINISM IS THE
DOCTRINE WHICH DECLARES THE
EQUALITY OF THE SEXES AND ADVO-
CATES EQUAL SOCIAL, POLITICAL AND
ECONOMIC RIGHTS FOR WOMEN.".I do
not see the words straight, middle-class, black,
white, lesbian, rich or poor in this definition.

It is one thing to be able to shout out labels,
ideologiesand slogans,it is anotherthing to know
how to manipulate a complex, evasiveand unpre-
dictable political systemto your advantagesoyou
might obtain lastingbenefitsfor future generations
of womenthroughanEqual RightsAmendmentor
~!-esbian Civil Rights bill. -

Speechesare fleeting and easily forgotten,but
a Constitutional Amendment or a Lesbian Civil
Rights law is lasting and can only be obtained
through the combined effort of thousands of
women and men throughout the country who
understandthat for somethinglastingany sacrifice
is worth it '

An important fact you failed to mention is that
straight, middle-class National NOW President
Eleanor Smeal and straight, middle-class Action
NOW Vice-President Jane Wells-Schooley have
been outspoken and dedicated supporters of
Lesbian Rights over the years.

The delegatesat the NOW Conference were
well awareof theenormouscontribution that Arlie
Scott hasmadeto NOW over the pastdecadeand
no'doubt found the necessityof making a choice'
extremely difficult

Arlie Scott's exampleat theconferenceshould
not be lost on any woman who would like to seea
non-sexist, non-homophobic society become a
reality.

Women still have trouble with losing and too
often pack up their talents andgo home.Arlie lost
an inriing not the ball gameand women like Arlie
don't quit until they win the big oneslike the ERA
and Lesbian Civil Rights.

Until more womencan learn to play in the big
leaguesand not quit, women will continue to be

oppressedby a sexist, homophobic, patriarchal
society.

As the NOW organization has grown so have
thewomeninvolved in it. A metamorphosisoccurs
in every woman's life that has been touched by
NOW.

NOW, by its very nature, encourageswomen
to grow within themselves; to reach out beyond
themselvesanddo things they neverdreamedthey
could do and in the processgain self-confidence,
courageand above all a senseof their own worth,
their own power, strength and potential.

The result of NOW women touching my life
hasbeenan experienceof growth and enrichment
that will go on the rest of my life.
Connie Frankowiak, California

"THE WOMEN PLAY AMONGST
THEMSELVES"

Dear Sisters,
Have finishedmy newbook on Goddessesand

heroinesfrom culturesallover the world. Eveil asI
finished I still continue to read and research -
sometimesfinding last little bits of information to
include. In doing this, I recently carne acrossone
passagethat raisesreally vital questionsabout the
secrecy attached to the "women's mysteries,"
especially those associated with Demeter and
Persephone... It certainly, set me thinking about
the "Mysteries" in a way I never had before... 1
wanted to share this with sisters who might be
interested in doing further researchon it - and
with thosewho mightjust feel good reading it and
thinking about it

The Romans have a Goddesswhom they
call Bona, the same whom the Greeks call
Gynacea. . .The Grecians affirm that she is
that motherof Bacchuswhosenameis not to be
uttered, and for this reason, the women who
celebrateher festival cover the tents with vine
branches,and in accordancewith the fable, a
consecratedserpentis placedby the Goddess.
It is not lawful for a man to be by, nor somuch
as in the house,while the rites are celebrated,
but the women by themselves perform the
sacredoffices, which are said to be much the
same as those used in the solemnities of
Orpheus. When the festival comes, the hus-
band. . .and with him every male creature,
leavesthe house.The wife then taking it under
her care sets it in order and the principal
ceremoniesareperformedduring the night, the
womenplaying together amongst themselves
asthey keepwatch, andmusic of variouskinds
going on.
-from Plutarch's lives of the Noble Romans/

Caesar, page 8 of the chapter on Julius Caesar,
unabridgedtranslation by John Dryden.

This passageis mentionedin connectionwith a
young (unbearded) male who tried to enter the
houseby pretendingthat he wasawoman. He was
discoveredto be amalewhenawomanapproached
him "and invited him to play with her as the
women did amongthemselves."

The useof the word "play" is sostrangein this
context (John Dryden's translation). I cannotread
Latin but if anygoodsisteris interestedin checking
out the original text, shemay be able to reclaim a
very important part of our heritageandgive it back
to us. Anyone who readsLatin and has accessto
the book should be able to find it quite easily by
scanning for the names Bona, Gynacea and
Clodius. It is sucha well known Latin classic.

Oh - here is another gem! From a Tamil
collectionof poetrywritten in theoriginalDravidian
languageof India. Will type it up for Tide as soon
asI get a chance.It was written by a womanpoet



named Avviayar at about the first century AD.
Written to herwomanlover beautifully andopenly,
confirming my feelingsabout the woman-focused
society around the Malabar coastof India. There
arequite a few womenpoets in the collection and
thepoemsare wonderfully woman-oriented.With
much love, Merlin Stone, (author, When God
Was a Woman), New York.
P.S. If anyonedoescheckthis out further, I would
love to hear from them.

THRILLED WITH RITA MAE
Dear Sisters,

Especially enjoyedthecoverandfeatureinter-
view with Rita Mae Brown last issue.The cover
photo is really powerful. I havenevermet,nor ever'
seen Rita Mae, but the photo just projects her
strength,joy, and assurance.Congratulations to
Beth Thielen for capturing this on film.
Shalom,Rosemarie, Maryland.

THRILLED WITH RITA MAE
Darlins,

You have such exquisite taste!
Kisses,Rita Mae

TAMPONS CAN BE DANGEROUS
TO YOUR HEALTH

Dear Women,
We are in the processof encouragingtheFDA

to jmplement and enforce strict contentslabelling
rules for tampons. Tampons, a Class II medical
devicein the FDA code,arenot currently labelled
for fiber and chemical contents.

Letters to the FDA expressingconcern that
tampons should have contents labelling on the
packageandindicating supportfor Woman Health
International's effort will demonstrate national
consumer interest in this issue. Woman Health
International-encouragesyou to send a copy of
your FDA letter to your Congressional Repre-
sentative.
Sincerely, Louise W. Peat O'Neil.
Editors note: Letters can be sent to Dr. Lillian
Yin, Director; Division of OB/GYN Medical
Devices; Federal Drug Administration; '8757
Georgia Avenue; Silver Spring, MD 20910.

Editorial
Due to low advertising in this issueand

people paying their bills to us more slowly,
we have had some financial problems and
had to cut pagesthis issue. We hope to be
back up to our regular numberof pagesnext
issue,andurgeourbookstoresandadvertisers
to helpby remitting on their invoices... now!

Thanks to all the womenwho camefrom
as far away as Long Beach, Whittier and
Venice to our Xmas Tree Lot in West
Hollywood to buy their trees. The funds
raised will help defray costs during this
difficult recessionyear and are very needed.
Thanks for your concern!

MOVED MOVED MOVED
Yes,wehavemoved.TheLesbian Tide is

no longeron Cadillac Ave. Our newaddress
is TIDE PUBLICATIONS, 1314 S. Tre-
maine Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90019. New
phone number is (213) 939-1200. Please
don't panic if you have sentcorrespondence
to the old address,as all is being forwarded.
But pleasechangeyour/our records accord-
ingly at this time. Many thanksto theBuilding
Women's Collective of Santa Monica who
helpedbuild and design our new office.
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Reviews

Women
of
Wander

No Middle Ground

By Sharon McDonald

Eye to Eye: Portraits of Lesbians, by JEB.
Glad Hag Books. 1979. $8.95.

It startson the cover, where a photographof
twowomen,startlingin its intensetenderness,
hurtles you into the center of a private
momentof love. .

In the photographs which follow, that
same intensity is echoed in image after
image: lover with lover, friend with friend,
motherwith child, womenalone.A womanis
poisedoverapool cue;anotherracesacrossa
streetin her wheelchair. Onecooks,one lifts
weights,somekiss,somehammer,somehug.
Somescenesare merely optimistic, others
nearly fly off the page.

JEB (Joan E. Biren) has been photo-
graphinglesbians since the early seventies,
andsherapidly developeda reputationwithin
thelesbianmovementfor consistently top of
theline portraiture. Thereis an immediacyto
her photos, as if she had steppedaside and
taken the middle ground with her. You are
16.Lesbian Tide
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Joan E. Biren (JEB) pauses on the road to Lesbian Nation.

not looking at a picture of a woman, you are
looking into her eyes. JEB has made this
book more thanjust a showplacefor her very
fine work; she has reduced the distance
between subject and viewer by allowing the
women to speak for themselves on these
pages. Quotes from many of those photo-
graphed, and biographical notes on each
picture enrich the collection without dis-
tracting from the wordlessbeautyof many of
the images.And JEB hasnot let closetdoors
or false modesty exclude herself from the
gallery of lesbian faces we meet in Eye to
Eye. Eye to Eye also includes an intriguing
essay on the history of American lesbian
photography by Judith Schwarz.

I wassurprisedto find that noneof myoid
favorite JEB photos from the last several
years appearinEye toEye. but this collection
is in no way a disappointment. Rather, it
serves to illustrate that both JEB and our
peoplearecontinually growing. We canlook
forward to volume two.•

By Cheri Lesh
The Wanderground By Sally Miller
Gearhart. Persephone Press. 1978.
$5.00.

Women can ride the wind, con-
ceive parthenogenic girl-children,
heal with their blood, and cornmu-
nicate psychically with every living
creature. Fantasy? Perhaps. Proph-
esy? Perhaps. Great literature?
Without a doubt.

Sally Gearhart's book The Wan-
derground is the beginning of a
genre, a genre unique to our gender.
Most books are read with the eye;
The Wanderground employs every
sense - especially the sixth sense.

Emily Dickinson said that she
recognized a poem by the sensa-
tion that the top of her head had
been taken off. By this definition
The Wanderground must be mega-
poetry, since there are passages
which make one feel that one's

ntire body has exploded. This is
the most horizontal, intuitive, purely
female prose I have ever read, as
completely female as the cunt
imagery of Judy Chicago's "Dinner
Party." The Wanderground is to
feminine literary consciousness
what parthenogenesis is to re-
production.

It is hard to describe the intensity
of emotion each chapter of this
book can conjure in the reader. I
held my breath through the long
underwater passages of 'AIaka's



I

Journey.' Experienced my own lunacy
with 'Diana and the Moon.' Wept
and mourned violently with 'Voki at
the Welling Place.' The powerful
evocation of rape in 'A Morning
Together' released a thunderfall of
anger in me.

This book has no central char-
acters. Or, rather, all of the char-
acters are central. Usually I don't
like a book lacking in consistant
narrative, indulging in many equally-
important characters. It often seems
like casual sex, and I suspect the
author of a simple unwilllnqness to
make a commitment. But this book's
many-peopled narrative is like non-
monogamy in its purest form - a
free-flowing love and depth of
commitment for every woman -
and animal - and tree - who adds
her voice to the song of The Wan-
derground.

Of course, The Wanderground
does have some flaws. The scenes
in the terrible cityof men simply do
notrlnq true. Gearhart is trying for
high contrast between the all-female
womb-topia of the country and the
all-male {un)-consciousness of the
city. But it doesn't work - it is as
fakey as a false front building viewed
from the side.

When in the city, everyone
speaks like a soap opera. In The
Wandergr~und, women speak like
women. A deliberate stylistic effect
is being sought, but i't is too black
and white to be effective. I also
found unbelievable that the women
supposedly have the power to de-
stroy the city, but refrain. To spare
the cancer which rapes and kills
women, and, poisons the Mother
:EarthHerself, seems far more stupid
than moral.

But, what is amazing is that the
majority of The Wanderground is
so credible. Sally Gearhart portrays
psychic accomplishments which are
both breath-taking and believable
- and advanced vulvalogy in place
of technology. As a Witch, I long to
try some of the techniques she
deseribes for wind-riding (advanced
levitation, Pagan Airways sans
broom), toting (transporting objects
with mind-power instead of muscle)
and Moon-listening. When I reach
my own Wanderground, then my
soul will run as free as the Hill
Women. Until then, I have The
Wanderground to inspire and guide
me in my search .•

The Past,Upon Us
By Claire Krulikowski

At the SweetHour of Hand In Hand, by
ReneeVivien. Naiad Press.$5.50.
I

There is aneraof lesbianherstory unsur-
passedin its attraction. This is the turn-of-
the-centuryParisianhavenof salonsandteas
where women gathered together in bonds
oftentimesmore than literary and artistic. It
was a romantic time of.loves won and lost
and was lived out in spirited glory. So ripe
has this picture seemed that many dykes
havetraipsedto Paris in recentyearsin quest
of this soft, fullbodied splendor. The initial
disappointment they face in modern day
Paris isof their ownmaking,becausethepast
is in fact, oh so long ago.

For thoseof us, though,who still thrill to
the songof love in well-cadencedverse,At
TheSweetHour Of Hand In Hand stirs that
memory of far away.

ReneeVivien hasbestbeenknown asthe
lover of Natalie Barney (another literary
figureof theday). The poetry Reneefelt to be
her life blood, and for which she sought
eternalpraisehas,until recently, lain in need
of a loving hand's translation.

At The Sweet Hour marks the third
collection' of Vivian's works published by
Naiad Press.SandiaBelgradeheretranslates,
what is regardedasVivian's most important
work, whereinshecameto apoetic maturity.

The verses praise the beauty of the
womenReneeloves,speaksof devotion and
pain betweenthem.Theju gernentshefaced
as a lesbian is bitterly r orded. Addressing
god in "Like This Would I Speak", Renee
plainly scornsanyjudgement,holding fast to
her love for women, preferring the chorused
chants of Lesbos to his angelic choir.

As a lesbian poet she'sbeen chained in
"The Pillory". Subject to the physical and
verbal assaults of men and women irl the
public squareshe .

" .. .felt the violent angersteal
over me.
Silently I learned to hate them."

Renee'slove andher audienceis women.
It is undisguisedandwhole-hearted.And it is
finally the praise of women she holds most
dear. Her fear of obscurity wracks her. In
"My Victories" shedrones:

"I know it - today it doesn't hurt
so much-
I will not passunder the triumphant
arch.
And I will not hear the rapturous
voices of women
Who sob; 'Here is the gift of our
souls.. .'
I will pass,without flowers, without
laurels, without hope,
No one will wait for me, in the
purple deep of the night."

To be' remembered and loved in turn
thrills her, asin "You For Whom I Wrote":

Pale and breathing your flesh scented
and lovely,
Will you say, in the magical evo-

Reviews
cation of night
'This woman had the fire which
eluded me in flight ..
Why isn't shealive! She could have
loved me. .'
To steal a phrase, her poetry is music,

wherein rhymeandrhythm pacethemoodof
each piece. From dismal depressivedrones
to high-step strutting, ReneeVivien' carries
the tuneoflesbian love with graceandpride..-
Move Over
Loretta Lynn

By K.M.C -.Minns

WILLIE TYSON, By Willie Tyson. Lima
Bean Records. $6.95.

And now, for all you country andcountry-
minded, finger-pickin', foot stompin' wim-
min... Willie Tyson! Though shedoesn't let
you guessit from thejacket, this is acountry
album with all the wailing balladsandcrying
strings you. can desire. If country is your
genrethen Willie is your woman.

The album is a balance betweenstrictly
for fun pieces (as in You'd Look Swell In
Nothing) andtear-jerkers(The Best Woman
Money Can Buy). Concentrating angerinto
the power of her vocals, Tyson's made I
Can't Believe They Let You Loose her
strongestballad. Revengeis ripe in the mind
of this song'swoman.

You may not be preparedfor the occas-
sional switch to a rock beat, and the disco
Rhapsody Of Love may send country fans
running to the hills. There's no denying
though that Willie Tyson is a well-produced
album accentedwith excellent backups.

So, get. out your cowboy boots and
Southern Comfort, pick up the cat and turn
on Tyson. You're guaranteeda "good ole
time". _
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Storm Wamings

Jeanette Foster, Barbara Grier; Monique Wittig & Sande Zeig, Pat Parker, Audrey torde. Judy Grahn,
Renee Vivien, Adrienne Rich, May Sorton, Marie-Claire Blais,Willa Cather, Jane Bowles, Djuna Barnes:
SallyGearhart, Elizabeth Bowen, Fran Lebowitz, Jane Rule,gingerlox, Marguerite Young, Elizabeth Lynn,
Janet Flanner, Mary Renault, Valerie Taylor, Gertrude Stein, Natalie Barney, Karla Jay, George Sand,
Ann Shockley, Kate Stimson, are just some of the women whose work can be found at

By Achy Obejas

Quiet Thunder, By the-IzquierdaEnsemble.
RiverbearMusic. $6.95.

It's a good idea: a band whose creative
catalystis a Chicana; that employselements
of classical, jazz and blues musics; that
delivers its message with originality and
emotion..

Thebandis theIzquierda Ensemble,with
lofty and noble goals that unfortunately are
not fulfilled in its debut album, Quiet
Thunder. The album is so badly produced
the songscome acrossas crowded, clouded
and simply confusing.

For a group that emphasizes its. vocal
skills, the-voices have rather irreconcilable
disparities.And theallegedclassicalinfluence
isexemplifiedonly whenavoice quivershere
or there.

Although the melodies are pleasant, the
albumcontent lacksenergyandimagination.
It dependson a certain gentlenessthat on
vinyl is disturbingly pale. It is not amatter of
simplicity, it's just that this essentiallyfolksy
disc lacks depth.

The sentiments expressedbetween the
groovesare sisterly enough;in fact, perhaps
too much so. The album is sooooooooooo
nice in its contentthat it often borderson the
pretentious.Perhapsthere is too conscious
anattemptatbeingsensitive.Carrying only a

, ,

* A new store specializing in gay male and lesbian literature and periodicals. We are
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literal sense, the lyrics to 'the songs lack
imagesor original phrasing.

the songsblend in and out of eachother
without much notice; there is little variety.
The low point is Gracia's a La Vida, a
beautiful song that is robbed of its spirit by
the essentially white voices that sing it. It
appears almost conspiratorial that the pro-
duction hits new lows on this cut and an
English translation wafts in and out without
much regard for consistency or lyrical
structure.

But perhaps this track is important in
anotherway, becauseit servesto bestexem-
plify the essenceof the problem with the
album. It could bethat it extendsbeyondthe
plastic to simply be a problem with the band
itself. .
-Izquierda, it appears from its promo
material andstageperformances,viewsitself
ashavingacertainkinship with Third World,
or simply, dark womyn. The link is Naomi
Littlebear,aChicanasongwriterandperformer.

Perhapstheimplication isthatLittlebear's
presence,alongwith theinclusionof adiluted
South American folk tune, gives Quiet
Thunder a certain racial consciousness.But
unfortunately theseelementsarenot enough.

If a listener were to pick up this album
without prior knowledge of the band, there
would be no way to tell that adark womanis
involved.

The music and its delivery aredecidedly'
white. The sentiments,lacking any angeror
spirit, are soft-coreandbelie any of the pain
that might come from the life experienceof
dark womyn - anexperiencethat Littlebear
symbolizes for Izquierda.

Possibly that's a heavy rap to lay on
Littlebear and the group, but when a band
professesto havecertainpolitical andcultural
convictions, it assumesaresponsibility to the
constituencyit represents.Izquierda, with its
tamed vocal arrangements and painless
rhymes, ignores the realities. It's too sugar
and spice and everything nice.

Unlike many other performers who take
standson issuesthat do not effect them or
which they have never personally felt,
Littlebear would be perfectly justified in
making statementsthrough her music. But in
Quiet Thunder, she doesn't. 'What's dis-
turbing is that the promo material implies
that she does. .

And it is important that shemake those
statements.The membersofIzquierda might
arguethat thebandpracticesacertain kind of
democracy, that no one member is more
important than another. But attending one
performance by Izquierda it is plain to see
that if nothing else, Littlebear fronts the
band.

It would be interesting to seeif, without
Littlebear, Izquierda would exist at all, andif
so, how different it might be. It would be
equally interesting to see what Littlebear
would produce were she working with dark
womyn that were at least as talented as the
white womyn who currently accompany
her. _
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EGYPTIAN VENUS
Continuedfrom page 8
shakemy headin sympathyandstart picking
up the tarot cards.Shehadsuggestedreading
the cards on her water bed, "since we were
both water signs". She is wearing only a
sheerbra andpanties;andwhenshegestures
indignantly her breasts jiggle distractingly
and the bed undulates like a belly dancer.

Sheshakesherheadin disgust;lights up a
joint andoffers it to me."Might aswell finish -
this joint." Sheexhalesa blue ring of smoke
in my direction. "Charlotte", she says, "I
been thinkin'. I never·have had much luck
with men. After I get rid of St, James I'm
going to put down on men for awhile. Put
down until I get it figured out how come I
always end up like this, trappedandhungup
on somemanwho treatsme like I'm nothing.
I getaddicted!That's what it is, addicted.St.
Jamesisjust a habit; just like weedis a habit
with me. If its Iyin' around I pick it up. No
reason.Just pick it up." Shepassesthe stub
of a joint back to me and continues. "But
that's all over. I'm gonnagive him until the
first of the month to find himself anewplace.
That's three weeks. He .can find a place in
threeweeks.Shit, hecanmovein with oneof _
his two ladies if he needsa soft lap to come
home to. Two ladies." There follows a long
silence.Our eyesmeetlike theTigris meeting
the Euphrates and flow a long way together.
It is sosilent, I imagineI canhearthe sighing
of the tidesin herwaterbed.Her facegetssoft
andblurry and shesmiles."Two ladies" she
purrs, and in one smooth motion, water

I

flowing into a pool, sheunhooksher bra and
draws me down into a heaven of magnolia
blossoms.

* * *
HI can't believeit!" I cry. The Venushas

shattered in the kiln. The arms! I had such
trouble with the arms. Now they are in,
fragments, almost powder. The body and
head remain intact, but they are cracked
and fissured up and down the sides. Red
baked clay gapes through the wounded
glaze. My own heart almost cracks like a
porcelain to seeit. Was the kiln too hotfor
her? My thoughtsflash to Billie, why has
she beenavoiding mefor so many days? I
gather my broken Goddess tenderly and
take her home.

* * *
"It wouldneverwork. I'm sorryCharlotte,

but St, Jamesis right Thingscouldjustnever
work out between two women.'There's no
future in it." Billie is carefully grooming the
dead leaves from her plants. Keeping too
busy to look at me.

"I supposethere'sa lot of future in beinga
doormat." My body is shaking as hard in
angeras it once shook in desire.

"I'm no doormat!" she turns toward me
defiantly andthendropshereyes."St, James
hasbeenreally sweet to me lately. He's not
seeinganybody else anymore. He says we
were just never deeply committed to each
other before. Now he's committed and I got
to be committed too, to makethis thing work
out right."

"Meaning you don't want to seeme any
more."

Sheturnedaway."St, Jamesthinksyou're
a bad influence on me."

"A weekagoyou werepreparedto throw
him out Now it's all 'St. Jamesthinks', 'St.
Jamessays', what did he do, brainwash you
or something?"

She purses her lips together, and an
involuntary pulse of desire throbs through
me. She shrugshelplessly. "We made up."
.shewhispers.

"Oh Charlotte," she sighs, sitting down
heavily. "I'm not like you. I want to be
settled.I want afamily. I want children anda
nice home."

"You don't have to take a lot of shit to
havethosethings." I feel like I'm falling from
agreatheight.The Tower card. I keeptrying
to think of somethingto saythat might break
my fall But it's too late. What have I got to
stack against her dreams of security, her
happilyeverafterin thelandof condominiums?

I tum to go. Three stepsdown the stairs
shecalls my name.At thedoor shehandsme
a baby spider plant in a green-glazedpot

"My spiderhad babies.I've beencalling
this one Charlotte." she says matter-of-
factly. "I think you should have it"

I take the plant from her handsand look
deep into her eyes. Her ancient Egyptian
eyes."Billie," I whisperhuskily, "I hopeyou
rot in boredom."

, * * .*
By midnight, my altar is ready. The

spider plant perches on one corner. On
another, a single magnolia blossomfloats
like Aphrodite on my white scallop shell. In

. Re~ews
the center sits my armless Venus, her raw
clay stumps exposed.

I light a cake of sandlewood, sprinkled
with needles of rosemary and pine. The
smoke winds like a serpent among the
candles' dance of light. My mouth is bitter
with tears, but my soul quiets. I think of
another Venuswithout arms. Love without
power. My Venussits, passive as the hills,
placid as time. Candlelight shinesfrom her
fern patterns of green. Shadows cling like
ivy to the cracks in her sides. Grief throws
her tendrils about me, patterns over my
heart like a creeping vine. I stare at the
broken Venus until my eyesveil over with
incenseand tears,and onlyher threecolors
waver at the edgeof sight; black for death,
greenfor growth and red for the blood of
birth. _

think straight
. beGay

"Send25c to receive (J(Jlog (212) 255-8097

Oscar Wilde Meniol'ial Bookshop
15 Christopher Street,New York City 10014.,

THE MAGIC SPElLER BOOKSTORE
CANNERY VillAGE
506 31ST STREET
NEWPORT BEACH

CALlFOR~IA 92663
673 - 8400
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At: 6000 West Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles, Ca 90035

Telephone: (213) 931-5308
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"Member - Union of American Hebrew Congregations .....4

LATEST MODELS - LARGEST SELECTION
TV-STEREO

VIDEO RECORDER
DISCOUNT PRICES

5209 Sunset Blvd.
w.Keep! Ben/cAmerlcerdIVISA .nd /IIu"rcherue

Open 108m to 7pm
GAY OWNED AND OPERATED

Whatever your Professfonal .or Business
Needs- Financial, Legal, Health, Realtors,
Dentists, Hypnotists, Typing Services,Con-
tractors, Boutiques,'Piano Teachers,Photog-
raphers, Caterers,Public Relations, Psycho-
therapistsand many more ..•

CALL FORFREE REFERRALS

WOOlen's Refepral Service
'(213) 815-1148

If you are a professional, or in business for yourself.
or an organization involved with women call Women's
Referral Service for informa~ion regarding listing your
businesswith our referral service.
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L.A. Calendar
PALMS, STUDIO ONE

. PICK~TED
Two Los Angelesbars accusedof racism

werepicketedover theholidays, andarenow
beingboycotted by lesbianand gayactivists.
'StudioOne, a major West Hollywood men's
disco bar, and The Palms, a Hollywood
lesbian bar, are targeted.

Pickets lined up outside of. Studio One
Nov. 24 to protest that club's policies of
turning away women with open toed-shoes,
and asking gays of color and women for
multiple 1.0.'s. One
woman with shoes open on the sides was
refusedentrance as the picketing was going
on.

Owned by Scott Forbes, Studio Onehas
been the scene of numerous pickets and
boycotts in recent yearsover thesetwo door
policies. The latest round of protest was
ignitedby community ire over theplanningof
the Gay Academic Union/Whitman Brooks'
Awards Banquetat that location on Nov. 24.
GAU andWB organizersquickly movedthe
banquetawayfrom thecontroversiallocation.

In an interview Forbes denied the charge
of racism,but admittedhedoesrefuseadmis-
sion to customers wearing high heeled or
opentoedshoes."That includesmenwearing
sandals" he noted. "All you needto get into
Studio One, whether you're pink, green,
yellow, or orange, is the proper shoesand a
California driver's license," he repeated
severaltimes.

Forbes explained that the shoe policy
wasinstituted in 1975following fourlawsuits,
andthis policy is now an "insurance require-
ment". Forbeselaborated,"We've hadthree
lawsuits from women with cut feet who had
openfacingon their shoes-Theyall happened
to be aspiring actresseswho,are now unem-
ployed for the rest of their lives becausethey
cut their toe."

As for peopleof color, Forbesdeniedthat
.blacksor chicanosweremore heavily carded
for LD. "What I can't believe is these
picketeers who see all these women and
blacks coming in! Last Saturday night we
must havehad 150 blacks andprobably 150
womenalso." Forbesnamedhis five partners
(Ernie Carruthers, Dino Lopez, Michael
Solomon,Vivian Walker, and John Adams)
and noted one is black and one is Puerto
Rican.

Pressed as to how he thought his club
might have acquired a reputation for racism
Forbes admitted it might have begun in

, 1975. "At (that) time we might have been
getting an influx of a bad crowd. Studio One
was in its highlight. We had a lot of people
corningin, youknow- minors,drugpushers.
We hadto closethe club down andremodel.
That's the trouble with the disco business,
when you've got so many people you some-
times become a target for. . .people who
would bedetrimental to the successof Studio
One." During this time Forbes admitted
more stringent identifications were required
from somewould-be customers.



Asked if his white customers wanted a
white clubonly, Scottsaidtherewereno such
complaints" anymore." "The only thing they
sometimescomplain about is that there are
sometimestoo many straightpeople." Studio
One is located in West Hollywood and is
popularly known as the best disco in Los
Angeles. It is consequently frequented by
straights and entertainment industry cele-
brities. Lily Tornlin wasamongthosewomen
with open toed shoeswho had been refused
admittance. .

Asked what he will do about the picket,
Forbessaidhehasnot beencontactedby any
of the picketeers."J went out to talk to them
Saturdaynight but therewasjust abarrageof
screaming.They arenot saying'make Studio
One changetheir policies', they were saying
'Close Studio One!' That'sjust anti-establish-
ment, not asking for change."

Asked why hethinks he is beingpicketed
if he is not being discriminatory Forbes
replied, "It'sjust oneor two peoplethat have
a particular resentmentagainstme and they
are trying to make a name for themselves."
Forbes was referring to but did not name,
picket leaders Rick Saslaw and Ron
Grayson.

ironically, Forbes himself is a Board
member of The Gay Community Services
Center, some of whose staff picketed his
club. Askedhow they felt aboutForbesbeing
on their Board, severalGCSC staffers said
they were "outraged." They refused to be
quotedfor fear of jeopardizing their jobs, but
one staffer questioned, "How can we do
credibleoutreach to the lesbianandminority
community when Forbes is on the Board?
The Boardhasnocredibility in theeyesof the
staff as long as he remains." The staff
member said the Board does not want to
removeForbesandhasbeenunresponsiveto
their requeststo do so.

Forbesdid donate$10,000 to $12,000 of
the proceeds of "Gay' Disneyland" and
"Gay Magic Mountain Night" to GCSC in
1978-79 but one staffer feels the bar owner
has only used these two events to sponsor
other similar ones in which none of the
proceedsgoto the implied beneficiary - the
gay movement.

Meanwhile other radicalandconservative
activistsdisagreesharplyover the efficacy of
picketing a gay establishment.One conser-
vative said Forbes would not be at -all
affectedby aboycott, but mightberesponsive
if askedto leavetheBoardof GCSC.

A half mile down the road Lesbians of
Color, supportedby some50 women, staged
a picket in front of The Palms. This bar has
also been intermittently accusedof refusing
entrance or service to women of color over
the last five years. LOC reports on Nov. 18'
severalof its memberswereaskedfor multiple
I.D.'s and refused service when they later
requestednon-alcoholic beverages.

LOC urges all women not to patronize
The Palms until these issuesare resolved.I

Susan McGrievey

HARVEY MILK AWARD
The Abe Lincoln Republican Club, a

Los Angeles gay organization, has 'an-
nounced it will award its 2nd Annual
Harvey Milk Humanitarian Award to
lesbian attorney Susan McGrievey and I

gayjudge SteveLachs. McGrievey works
full time for the Los Angeles ACLU on
gay rights litigation. .

The honor is given to those whose
political activities "form a bridge of under-
standing between Gay men, Lesbians, and
our non-gay sisters and brothers."
The awards,to onewomanandoneman, will
be presentedat a Jan. 21 ceremony at the
West Hollywood restaurant Cabaret. The
nominated women included:Betty Berzon,
Ivy Bottini, Joy Commander, Sally Fisk,
Kellie Green, Wally Albertson, SusanMe-
Grievey, Myra Riddell, JeanO'Leary, Adele
Starr, and Gayle Wilson of Los Angeles.
And Dianne FeinsteinandAnne Kronenberg
of San Francisco, and Midge Costanza of
New York/D.C./California.

WOMANSPACE HAS MOVED
As reported last issue, Womomspace,

the only Women's Center in Los Angeles,
hadbeenaskedto vacateits building by Dec.
31. EffectiveJan. 1,W omonspacehasmoved
one doo-rdown from its old location and is
now located at 235 Hill St. The Center can
be reachedat 399-9,813. .

ALCOHOLICS WELCOMED
The Alcoholism Center for Women

provides non-residential and residential ser-
vices for women having problems with
alcohol.A wide rangeof daytime andevening
groupsareavailable, in addition to individual
counseling.

ACW is located at 1147 S. Alvarado St.
in L.A. and is open8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
thru Friday. Call ACW at 381-7805.

L.A. Calen ar

EVENTS

FEMINIST METAPHYSICS, lecture,
study group forming. Every Thursday 7-9
p.m. Taught by Z Budapest.Demonstrations
of prophesy, OUIlI board, tarot and spell-
casting.$5 per session.208 Mt Washington
Dr., Los Angeles, CA 90065. For infor-
mation call 224-8004.

WOMEN IN PSYCHOLOGY: A National
Conferenceon Feminist Psychologywill be
held March 6-9 in Los Angeles. For infor-
mation write: Hannah Lerman, 1980Assoc. •
for Womeln in Psych., 1543 SouthOakhurst
Dr., L.A., CA 90035.

SELF DEFENSE for women: SessionI,
Jan. 19 10 to 3 Friday at Gay Community
Services Center, 1213 N. Highland. $15.,
SessionII Jan.26 to March 1. 10to 12noon.
$35. Call Kathleen Burg, instructor. Or
Tyaga at GCSC 464-7400 ext 231.

SELF-DEFENSE workshop offered at the
PasadenaYWCA (78 N. Marengo Ave.),
Sat..Jan.26, 11-4p.m. Free. Call 793-5171.

THE GODDESS PROJECT: ritual, music,
dance,dramacelebratingwomen'sspirituality
from ancient times to present January 17,
18, 19. 8 p.m. Cal Arts, 24700 McBean
Parkway, Valencia, CA(exitoffRt. 5) (805)
255-1050. Women only. Free.

GREAT AMERICAN LESBIAN ART
SHOW: project invites all women who are
interestedin helpingto put this eventtogether
to come to a Jan. 16 meeting at the Gay
Community ServicesCenter. 1312 N. High-
land Ave. in Hollywood. 7 p.m.
YOUNG LESBIANS between 15 & 22
interestedin meeting and talking with others
have formed a support group at the Gay
Community Services Center in Hollywood.
For more information call Karen or Brigitte
at GCSC (213) 464-7400.
INCEST SURVIVORS, women who have
survivedthe crime of incestandneedsupport
now meet regularly at GCSc. Groups open
to all women. For more info call 464-7400.
GAY SCIENTISTS have formed a group
and now meet monthly. Los Angeles Gay
Scientists is open to gay students and pro-
fessionalsin the physical, biological, mathe-
matical sciencesor engineeringfields. Call
(213) 661-9021 for more information.
BATTERED WOMEN, a conference,
"Visions-Intervention & Prevention" will be
held Feb. 23-24 at USC's qavidson Con-
ference Center. Sponsored by So. Cal.
Coalition on Battered Women.

ABSTRACT ART IN THE FEMINIST
MOVEMENT
HARMONY HAMMOND: N.Y. lesbian femi-
nist sculptor and member of Heresies will
speak Jan. 23 and Jan. 30 at the Women's
Building. The first session's topic is "The
Development of a Feminist Abstract
Imagery", second week's topic is, "A Sense
of Touch - Female Sensuality in Art."
Begins at 8 p.m. $2 donation. No one
turned away for lack of funds. Women's
Building, 1727N. Spring St. 221-6161.
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SISTERHOOD
BOOKSTORE

Feminist Books, ..
Resource Center

13S1 Westwood Boulevard
Los Angeles, Calif. 90024

(213) 477-730Q

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

•~~
510 n. hoov••. st.
10sanglles. cal. 90004
662·1534 .

susantalbot handcrafted batiks
suppliesand lessons
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IRIS FILMS
Iris Feminist Collective has the tot-
lowing films by and about women
available for rental or sale:

"IN THE BEST INTERESTS OF THE
CHILDREN" by Iris Films; "MAXINE"
by Sarah ,Snider; "SUPERNUMER-
ARIES" by Sandy Smith; "A COMEDY
IN SIX UNNATURAL ACTS" & "I'M
NOT ONE OF 'EM" & "HOME MOVIE"
by Jan Oxenberg; "WE'RE ALIVE" ~~
Joint Productions; "WISHFULFILMING"
by Santa Cruz Women's Media Col
lective; "MENSES" by Barbara Ham-
mer; "AND THEN THERE WERE" b)
Linda Klo~ky;"OUR' LlTILE MUNCH-
KIN HERE" by Lois Tupper.

IRIS FILMS,' Box 5353, Berkeley,
CA 94705. (415) 549-3192. '
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Classified'Ads
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RATES: $5 per inch, $10 minimum for
Business, Events & Professional Services.

.$5 minimum for Personal ads: 1 inch = 7
lines, 44 spaces per line.
Personal: individual soltcltatlona, pen pals,
reuqests, etc.
Business: where product or service is sold
or job is offered.
Events: workshops, speakers, seminars,
conferences, festivals, etc., which charge
registration or admission. <

Professional Services: private practice or
business. '

PERSONAL

JOB WANTED: Gay woman seeks work. I
will do light housework and/or childcare in
the Los Angeles or Hollywood area. Can
work in other areas if you give me a ride.
Part-time. I am sincere, honest and reliable.
Call Thora 680-3339.

WOMEN WRITERS: Forming a group to
meet weekly to discuss our film scripts,
teleplays, short stories, etc. Get feedback
and support. Call Cathy at (213) 838-3508.

WANT TO SING with a lesbian music group.
Looking for established group needing a
singer or other lesbians with a desire to
form a group. I play guitar, sing, compose,
and have performed with. other groups.
Send to JoAnne Stokes, 1314 S. Hobart
Dr., Florence, South Carolina or call (803)
662-3006.

WOMEN FIDDLERS, Robin Flower is audi-
'tlonlnq women fiddlers, mandolin, and bass
players who can sing. You must be versatile,
creative, hard working and willing to live in
the San Francisco Bay Area. This is a good
opportunity for a woman who plays well
and loves traditional music. Call (415)
530-4307 or send cassette to: 3834 Fruit-
vale Ave., Oakland, CA 94602.

L.A. LESBIAN-FEMINIST coming but on
S/M wanting to share experiences and
information with other women in this area.
Call Ar at 483-0276. I would like to hear of

, or be in an L.A. support group. '

BUSINESS

FOR SALE: Moonrise Cafe/Cultural Center
in Santa Ro~a for sale and/or for partners.
Unique location/space/good potential.
$11,000 or best offer. Call (707) 526-4207
or write 250 Sebastopol Rd., Santa Rosa,
,C~ 95401. WomelJ.Q'!lt.. .

LAYOUT/PASTE UP ARTISTS: wanted to
work with The Lesbian Tide on Production
Day one Sunday every two months. We
offer good company, hot lunch and $1 0 for
the day. We need your skills] Call 939-
1200.

THE NEW ORLEANS Wimmin's Graphics
Collective (formerly PAS Studio) presents
Wimmin's Shirt Tales. Amelia Earhart, Rosa
Parks,Amazon Quarterly, Dykes on Bikes, &
Women Against Violence Against Women are
only !l few of the quality hand silk-screenedt-
shirts we offer. Send15¢ in coins or stampsto
receiveour complete catalogue.Wholesale&
customprintingratesavailable.NOWGC Dept,
LT, }725 Carondelet St., New Orleans, LA
70130.

f

EARN MORE MONEY: Learn new skills
and techniques, role play, control, how to
get That-Big-Tip. Send for Tips For The
Waitress. PO. Box 471 9, Pensacola, FL
32507. $3.95 .

DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT: Success-
ful, non-profit community service agency
seeking experienced, innovative fundraiser.
Must demonstrate ability to develop a
sound financial development strategy; build
a broad based private fundraising con-
stituency of sustaining memberships and
endowments and organize and effectively
implement community fundraising cam-
paigns. Candidates should possess strong
writing and organizing skills, be self directive
and be able to work within a management
team. 'Grant writing experience required.
Send resumes and references to: Executive
Director Gay Community Services Center,
1213 N. Highland Ave., Post Office Box
38777, Los Angeles, CA 90038 ..

,An equal opportunity employer, M/F/HC.
Salary commensurate with ability; good
benefits available.

.CHANGING YOUR LIFE? Need a lover?
Looking for your destiny? Consult a sister
who has helped hundreds in the past 9
years. Z Budapest can help ESP, write a
handwritten letter with your questions, and
'send $20 to P.O. Box 42121, Los Angeles,
CA and you will receive a love taped session
about your life. Or make an appointment in
person. (213) 224-8004.

JOB: The Lesbian Tide is looking for another
editor. Must have some writing and editing
experience. Time required: weekly Thurs-
day evening meetings. Stipend $60 per
issue. Send cover letter, clips, and resume
to Tide Publications, 1314 S. Tremaine
Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90019. Or call for an
appointment (213) 939-1200.

Publications

Write On, Woman! writer's guide can
help all women who write to con-:
veniently find the women's alternate
press periodicals best suited for their
work and can help women looking for
places to advertise their products and
services, Gives editorial policies,
readership, circulation, size, etc. for
over 80 periodicals. $4.05 postpaid
payable to Lynne D. Shapiro, 345 W.
.87th~t., NY, NY 10024.

THE LOS ANGELES AREA WOMEN'S
YELLOW PAGES is a directory of woman
owned/run/made businesses, services and
products. We are in the process of preparing
the 3rd Annual issue. The directory retails

'for $1. Retailers, individua,ls and groups
wishing to sell the directory can obtain
copies at 60¢ each, Box 149, Pasadena
91102. (213) 449-3271 before 10 p.m.
Deadline for initial ad copy is Jan. 13.
Women interested in being listed should
contact us for ad information. Listings cover'
the Greater L.A. area and Orange County.

DID YOU MISS SOME HERSTORY? Now
you can own 5 years of it (23 issues from
1975 thru 1979) for $13. 4 year set (18
issues from 1975 thru 1978)for$1 O. Avery
special gift for friend or lover. Order now
from TIDE PUBLICATIONS, 1314 S. Tre-
maine Ave., ,Los Angeles, CA 90019.



HUNDREDS OF LESBIANS have met
each other through The Wishing Well
magazine & supportive services. You
can write/meet women too with con-
fidentiality. Membership subscription
($3 for intro. issue ppd). Also oltertnq
3 Island Hawaiian Tour Feb. '80. For
info and brochure write: WW;P.O. Box
~_94! Novato, CA ~4~4 7, '

GAIA'S.GUIDE-1979 FOR WOMEN:
Lesbian bars and clubs, publications,'
groups, bookstores and resources
plus much, much more. This 6th
edition: all USA & Canada (700 North
American cities) plus Western Europe.
Handy travel size. $7 only from: Gaia's
.Guide (TD), 316 5th Ave., New York,
NY 10001. (Mail order includes 1st
class postage & guaranteed discre-
tion.) Also on sale at all gay, feminist,
and alternative bookstores.

LESBIAN CONNECTION: a nationwide
forum of news & ideas by, for & about
lesbians. Free to lesbians or $8 yr.
don. Ambltlous Amazons, Box 811,
East Lansing,MI 48823.

DYKE WITCHES HARK! Z Budapest's new
book, The Holy Book of Women's Mysteries
(Part I), is out! This book is a must for
women interested in ·Lesbian Spirituality.
$6+75¢ postage to: Susan B. Anthony
Coven #1, P.O. Box42121, L.A.,CA90042.

A WOMAN'S TOUCH: an anthology of les-
bian eroticism and sensuality. 15 diverse
stories. Graphics & photos. Created by
lesbians for women only. Edited by Nelly
and Cedar. Womanshare Books. $4.75.
Now at women's bookstores or order from
Amazon Reality, PO Box 95, Eugene, OR
97405.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Valerie Kirkgaard, B.A., M.T. (therapy): les-
bian indiv. & couple counseling using
integrated therapy techniques including 1-
ching, regression, gestalt & bodywork.
(213) 258-5543.·

Marjorie Rushforth (attorney): specializing
in feminist and lesbian issues, civil and
criminal. Penthouse Law Suite 505, City
Parkway West, Orange, CA 92668. (714)
937-0610 wk. or (714) 540-2186 hm.

Teresa De Crescenzo, M.S.W. (therapy):
counseling for lesbians, children & adoles-
cents. Sliding scale ·fee. 6399 Wilshire
Blvd., Suite 1007, Los Angeles, CA 90048.
(213) 653-3496.

Betty Berzon, Ph. D. (therapy): lesbian
couples, individuals & groups.·6399 Wilshire
Blvd., Suite 1007, Los Angeles, CA 90048.
(213) 653-2912. By appointment.

Barbara Price (attorney): family law, child
custody/visitation, alternative living agree-
ments, small business law for women,
entertainment law including copyright,
publishing, contracts, and performance
agreements. 1714 Stockton St., San
Francisco, CA 94133. (415) 433-6790.

Linda Barone" MFCC (therapy): individual
relationships & groups, feminist therapy for
lesbians. 12581 Venice Blvd., #206, L.A.,
CA 90066. (213) 391-6321.

January/February. 23

Marsha A. Epstein, M.D.: adult general
practice, family planning, lesbian health
care. Board certified. Preventive medicine.
Se habla espanol. 6221 Wilshire Blvd.,
#220, L.A., CA 90048. (213) 936-8283.

Judith Goodman, MA, MFCC (psychother-
apist): provides indiv. & couples with a safe
place to grow & explore using verbal and/or
Reichian therapy. (213) a36-5313.

Dorothy Morris Compton (attorney): divorce,
child custody, sex discrimination, personal
injury, business. Union Tower Bldg., Suite
840, 21515 Hawthorne Blvd., Torrance,
CA 90503 (213) 31 6-01 60.

Abbitt & Bennett (attorneys at law) Diane
Abbitt: business formation, partnerships,
corporations, contracts, real prop., bank-
ruptcy. Bobbi Bennett: family law, child
custody, alternative lifestyle agreements,
wllle.probate, immigration, personal injury.
9200 Sunset Blvd., L.A. 90069 (213)
273-2380.

Jan Stone (attorney): estate planning, pro-
bate & business. 6210 Wilshire Blvd. #303,
Los Angeles, CA 90048. (213) 934-051 2.

Tracy Moore (tax counselor): income tax
preparation & counselling on all tax matters
for individuals, small businesses, partner-
ships. Appointments in your horne, Days,
evenings, weekends. For more information
or appointment call (213) 435-7195. Ser-
ving L.A. and Ora-nge Counties.

Judy Rich, M.S.W. (numerology & counsel-
ing): create new insights into yourself and
your mate through the science of symbols,
cycles, and vibrations. Consultations (taped)
and counseling specializing in women.
3650 Barham Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90068.
(213) 851-9414.

~iYAQEONE
~ 42 NORTH LAKE AVE.
~ PASADENA. CA 91101

MON.- JilT. II - 5:30
~~ (213) 792-9011
~~~~

RAPE HOTLINERS NEEDED
Volunteer advocatesare neededfor the

PasadenaYWCA Rape Hotline. 8 weekly
sessionsare required. They begin Feb. 12..
Interestedwomenshouldcall for appointment
by Feb. 4. 'call Grace Hardgraove at the
YWCA 793-5171 for more information.

HORIZONS TO CLOSE
Sandi Tate, owner of Feminist Hori-

zons, announced that due to financial
problemsshemustcloseher storeFeb. 1.
Shewill continue her mail order business
out of her home. She is also returning to
her typesetting businessand is available
for referrals.

Center for
Feminist Therapy

Individual and Group Counseling

Body Work

Healing Massage

Workshops

Consultants

We work with women, men & families
of all life styles. Therapists who
identity as lesbian, bisexual & hetero-
sexual are on our staff.

(213) 391-6321

ADVERTISING
RATES

Wide Tall Amt.

Back cover 7" 10" $110'
Inside front 7" 10" 100
Inside back 7" 10" 100
Full page 7" 10" 90
2/3 page 4 I/'J," 10" 75
Half page 4 1/2" 7 3/8" 60
Third page' 4 1/2" 4 7/8" 45
-or- 2 1/8" 10" 45
Quarter page 2 1/8" 73/8" 35
Sixth page 2 1/8" 4 7/8" 20
-or- 4 1/2" 23/8" 20
Twelfth page 2 1/8" 2 3/8" 10

Discounts (on 4" or larger):
6 insertions (one year) ...••• 20% discount
3 insertions (six months) ..•• 10% discount
Advance payment of 50% required.

DEADLINES
Send camera ready copy and check made
payable to Tide Publications by the 15th or
the month preceding publication:

Jan/Feb issue••••••.•.•••.•.•. Dee 15
Marchi Apr issue•••..••.••..•• Feb 15
May/June issue ••••.••.••••.•. Apr 15
July/Aug issue •........•..... June 15
Sept/Oct. .•................•. Aua 15
Nov/Dec issue •••.••••••.•••.• Oct 15

Early ad confirmation will help insure better
placement.

CUSTOM LAYOUT
We can layout your ad fot you for a nominal
fee. Call (213) 839-7254 or send copy and
instructions.
Tide Publications (213) 939-1200
1314 South Tremaine Avenue
Los Angel~s, CA 9~19



$4.50 postpaid

Starr Publications
P.O. Box 5586
Phoenix, AZ 85010

Barbra Streisand 18XH BW

A beautiful graphic art print
.from an original work of art

. DIANA PRINTS
1634 Chino St.

Santa Barbara CA 93101
\ MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR $9.50

(Ca. residents add 6% sales tax $9.95)

fantasies, poetry, photographs

!Jl·;'III.U c
• ef;lils
Lesbian Erotica

& Humor

by 8ev Balliett and Patti Patton

BEAUTIFUL
SECLUDED RETREAT
Hot Tub Sauna

Pool

Tennis Court
60 miles north of SanFrancisco

and Oakland

Available to Groups & Individuals
7 Days a Week

$15 Per Day Per Person.

Call or Write for Further Information
and Brochure.

(707) 944-8173 6517 Dry Creek Rd.
Naps. CA 94558

IZQUIERDA
ENSEMBLE
proudly presents

QUIET THUNDER
LP Album

Send $6.75 to:

RIVERBEAR MUSIC
P.O. BOX 14113 LT
PORTLAND. OR 97214

You will enjoy lzquterda's powerful
music-a special blend of intricate
and sensual vocal harmonies with
guitar, piano, flute and percussion.


